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The TritW,Qekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. 110PKINSVILIAR, CHRIsTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. AUGUST 25, 1888 'NUMBER 144
CONDENSED NEWS.
The I hilinierata Of the N littli have
unlimited Thomoui II. Paynter for con-
tend.
Sixteen new cases of yellow fever
ere reported kuin Jacksonville, Fla.,
l'huniday.
Fourteen killed and a number wound-
was the result of a holler explosion at
aerial', Wis., Thursday eight.
Sell County whooping !egi
p; four men killed on the L. & N. ex-
lesion to Cumberland Gap Wednesday
light.
At Kenton, Ky., a saw Millimeter ex-
ploded and the engineer Was blown •
united feet through the tree tops, the
Milan Witil so badly scalded that he
led, and several bystanders were se-
totality Injured.
The president Thursday lent to con-
ress a lengthy message on the fisher-
es questim. lie urged that measures
be enacted in order that retaliation may
be practiced to the fullest extent when
occasion requires.
The. steamer Oceanic', from Hong
Kotfreto'elan Francisco, collided with
Abe City of Chester in the Golden Gate
Veil sedgy morning during a heavy
fog, sirthilig Site later, at once, thirty-
our Bees being lost..
he corn crop of Hoodersow county
as y blown by the storm of Toes-
day night. In many places it is tan-
'glad and lying fiat. Much tobacco was
Iso beiwei down. The damage can not
estimated, but it is known to be lin-
eine.
1311111 let v, me eat Upelt it0 hired
y senator Regan the other day that
here are is ieneles ill him yet Chafed -
r wee bean in* Kinre Of Igisoutb-
rn election fraud chaeteouts In the sen-
t.] and happened to mane Texas. Ke-
en popped up and told Billie that he
as a lime physiusdly. meetsily and





Very fro (petite,- shies, James G.
lawns (rpm Europe has the
mark been noultethat he was deter-
hied to defeat Hareboe. We de not
edit this statement In so fat as It at-
ibutea deign to Mr. Shark; but
healer or not the pnrpose was there,
let he has given the Republican -part)
Mt it. 'amilitate an excellent Mart oil
tat road cannot * geleseel.
There la tithing 01 the life of to-day
eit is so iielversally sod fervently
•iitilltaeetl and cried nut against as the
numinous trusts that regulate the price
pretty ',rely every article of daily
1', and by the premiere of combined
pital force out all oompetition, leaving
e urople to be pre, ell upon as greed
ii avarii e may dictate. The sugar
eat he sent the prim of that necessary
life upl and II cents a poetid. Tbe,
neer trust levies tribute lie every
an who builds It litalle or $ 'WOW; l'he
It trust draws its sustenance from
cry table Iii the land; the bagging
let increase* the coot of getting every
aliel of grain and pound of cotton on
e market; the cordage tenet robs every
en who uses twine or rope; the rubber
at, the envelope trust, the oil trust.
e cotton-seed trust, the type trust—
ee are some of the eximbinatIons that
e robbing every man, Wellielli and
11.1 hi this country.
$o oppressive au 1 intoulept bad
roe things become that Paeskiesit
eveland called tie attention of 0 .n-
eta to the Ir opacity and growing
embers, and in the Same of -the
ericen people demanded that sane
ti be Men against tmui
w VON'S the apostle of the Re-
Wean part) —the M sow to he la to
tI the forlorn and *mop.y hurdle leto
r tat tartlets and tereuieg pasttared 01
ee—and mos of Direr trusts:
fty are largely private affsirs, with
it neither Prealdeut Cleveland nor
iy private citizen has any right to in.
tiers.
Here is the direct and explicit declare-
of the recognized leader of the Re-
blican party that no one bass right
interfere wills these combinatktret
ganited expressly and solely for pur-
ee of robbery. Not even the Presl-
eit of the United States, says Mr.
tattle, may lift ilk voice In behalf of
e people, and demand that this system
thieving shall stop!
Wherein does a trust differ from a
ghwaymant Both take your money
ainat your will; you must surrendir
the price the trust Axe* for your
essarion or do without them; the
ghwayman demands your money er
or Niel you do to Ithout one or
e other. By Mr. Blaine's logic, the
gliwayman in "largely a private af-
t" with which no one bee a right to
terfere.
Mr. Blaine he done not only the
inocratIc party, but the whole eoun-
, •n enormous service In thus expos-
the tiue opirit and intentions of the
publican party. It is now a quee-
n between legalizing the banditti that
Increasing under the names of trusts,
throttling them and making their !n-
ese or resuscitation impossible. As
(wean these, there can be no hooka-
], and there will be none.
The trusts must go!
What doe Blaine mean by his defense
"trusts!" Was he wise or unwise,
king to party success, In the badma-
n that they are not subject to legisla-
e control?
Blaine Is a far-seeing, and perhaps had
sat the effect on the public mind of •
ty recognition by the money which
trusts would contribute to the cam-
gn fund.
he trusts of this country are a
or; they are especially • money
er, and If one of the great parties
es forward to their defense, stands
them, the other party will certainly
I their money in the election. Won-





On last Thursday morning the saw
02111 belonging to Knoblock, osburn
Co.. a few tulles Irma town, was de-
stroyed by Are. It is unknown whether
It was accidental or the work of an in-
eentliary . The toes will be perhaps
$2,000 J. I). Hartle had an interest of
about $700, J. T. Robinson, WO; leaac
T. Oshurn, Vein alai Mr. Knoblock $500.
There was no Insurance on the property.
Mr. C. W. Metcalfe, of the Metcalfe
Manufacturing Company, of Hopkins-
yule, passed through town Saturday
going to Nebo, where lie had sold a
large saw mill.
Counterfeiting on a small scale has
been discovered recently at Sebree.
Wm. Adcock was recently arrested for
passing counterfeit nickel*. He had an
examining trial last week and was held
over. Several otVroyeere implicated,
but proved them (a clear.
Elizabethtown has been boasting of
her sizty-live widows. Our town comes
to the front and proposes to lay that
little village in the shadow. We have
bad an agent employed to canvass
Madisonville to ascertain the matrimo-
nial standing of our people. Ills found
on actual count that we have 75 widows,
1$ widowers, Si bachelors, 32 old maids,
mei • whole regiment etenarrlagesble
young ladies. Several vsidowo have
married recently antillhore will PrObliblY
travel tile same road before long There
Is not one of the list mentioned but
would make a good partner for mum's]
wishing to join the proceesion of double
M.-seed nesa.
Damn Lucid:
Some impecuniotia cue, desirmo of
mulch travel, broke Open toe 0. V. des
pot office at Prinetem last Me y
night, and not only stole all the tickets
but the case alio- CNA- Banks bad to
make change with some fifty passengers
coming of Princeton Tuesday morning.
A gentleman of unimpeachable veraci-
ty reports a singular case to OM
It Is said that a ow belonging 4w_11r.
l'hoe. K. Willett, formerly of ddis county,
but Sow living near Paducah, recently
gave birth to a litter, one cf whieh was
about the size of a cat, while the others
were very Wadi smaller. *lie cow was
in labor itiring a period of twenty-four
hours, mid the result was 110 appalling
that she died at the end of that time.
The calves also died in a short while.
This is the first case of the kind on
record, but the truth oh the report can
not be doubted, since it was brought to
this county ley a lady, and abundast
proof tip be produced it necessary.
EUROPE'S ARMED PEACE.
Ths Terrible Strain on Use Nationa—Tba
beat War.
The whole continent 1111B11111 to be under
some horrible ettellataIlleta. The artnod
peace nits like it vampire at the Liedeele
of the people, draining their life blood!
while they sleep. Ilenoe. eey some, war
is eertain. The nations cannot stand the
strain much longer. Sooner or later,
and money rather chain later, they will
rush to war rather than wait to be slowly
suffocated by the sheer weight of their
armor.
As the amnia pesme is a nightmare
fouler than the world has yet muttered, so
this, next war is all appalling catastrophe
from which imagination shrialks &chant.
For there la nothing, in modern )1440 ,ry
that it will resseuible. Hitherto, down
even to the last wars, when empires hare
gone to battle it lute been a War 01 501,..
diers. The next war erne jig wee
peoples. In the Russo-Turkish war it was
an army franns1 till the old spawn which
was repulsed at Means, and ultimately
swept in triumphs to Constantinople. In
the Pranco-Oertnan war the French &rule
was largely professional, and Ilk was be,
Matte Site standing snay of protiotioni$
soldiers went dowu like nhieptais before
the irresistible nail of an stead nation
that all military systems have been revo-
lutionized. Now every nationlias armed
all its able bodied adults.
In former dayp the mustering of ft halt
million of eoldlOrs was regarded as a
mighty feat. Today Prince Bismarck
able to the ranks of the Army of the
fatherland, with one stroke of his pen,
760,000 fathers of families, and not
a single VOI(.1. Is raised es-en in passing
rued. Germany In the center of
Europe fronts east and west with as
available hoist of 1,000,000 trained sol-
diers. France e ill have between 1,4)00,-
000 anti 3.000.000 ready to hand. Rus-
sia before long will be able to put 5,000,-
000 into line. Austria and Italy we need
eut count. The blast of the trumpets
dem proclaims the beginning of war will
minunon the manhood of Europe to the
week of slaughter.
only will the number of the corn-
detente be far beyond those which were
Masai even in the days et the First Na-
poleon—the grand army with which he
creased the frontier on his march to
Moscow only consisted of the 001110 num-
ber of men that has been added this year
to the German army—but the spirit in
which it will be brought out will differ
for the worse. Prince Bismarck has
frankly told us what kind of war it will
toe. We shall fight. he said, if we the
fight, until we are bled as white as veal.
It will be a duel to the deotli ei war in
which the avowed unit:et of the com-
batants is the utter destruction of their
adversary.
'•Saisener a blane," to drain the very
life blood of your enemy until you leave
his carcase as white aftloit of the cult
from which the butcher seeks to drain
every ruddy drip of gore—that is the
declared ideal of the foremost nation of
the continent in the year of grace Isse.
The imagination refuses to picture what
it means. All our recent wars were
short. The longest was that of the Cri-
mea, which was little more than the
siege and the defense of a single fortress
by profile:tonal soldiers. The Franco-
Italian war was Menet an affair of
weeks. The Danish war was over al-
most before it began. The Austro-Prus-
sian-Italien our laatteLejue& six weeks.
The 1"ranoo German war was over In six
months. The conquest tif Turkey WU
completed in about the same time.
Hut the next war will re4 he over in
six week. or six months. To bleed each
otlioT white. when both combatants are
pretty well matched, and wlien there art).
millions of men in reserve, its an affair
of years. But when all the Leninism is
suspentleth and the name have been
summoned from the farm to the battle-
fields. it will be impossible to carry on
war on this scale for years without utter
eollape and ghastly famine. Hence the
einhattkil millions will fight with the
grim and desperate energy of men who
know that, like Judas, what they do
they must do quickly. They will strike
terror. All the tousney rules of civil-
ized war will be in danger of going by
the hoard. 'It will he contait of titans
waged with the ruthlaminess of • fiends.
The next war will be in danger of de-
generating into the Nineteenth century
version of the horrors of the thirty years'
war, on a scale far more gigantic. and
therefore characterized 'by crimes far
more cohmeal.—Pall Mall Gazette.
Howling Green I smocrat:
On the early train this morning, Dr.
Gill, of Elkton, and Rev. Frank Perry,
of Hopkinsville, arrived in this city en
route to their homes from London, Eng-
land, where they have been as delegates
to the Plan-Yresbyteriao -Atesembly,
which convened during the early past
of the month of Jul ill left
laday for hle home, hut Mr. Perry Is
still in the city on s visit to Ids brother,
Wm. Perry. While in Europe, both
Dr; Gill and Hr. Perry made a toor of
the continent, and both are highly
Pkased with their trip. "file many
friends of the gentlemen in this city eel
be glad to leara that they have had a
pleasant voyage and a sale return.
Terrible nrewaraings.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
diMeult breathieg, raising phlegni,
tightness in the chest, quickened pulse,
chilliness Is the evening or 'weals at
night, all or any of these Giles, are the
first stages of consumption. .Acker's
Eligliell Cough Remedy lei 11 cure these
fearful symptoms, ar.d Is said under •
posein guarautee by. H. B Garner.
Pembroke Items.
nevoid' eferrespean etre.
rzsialitrita, Kv., Aug 24 —Quite a
number of you ag_ geutleinen and ladle
chaperoned by Mr. H. B. Watts,
attended the meethig at Salubria one
eveuing last week and were compelled
SI stay over night lis the church ou ac-
count of the heavy rain.
Mr. M. Turniey, of Lake Weir, Fla.,
la On a visit to his weber.
51 aims Alice Byers and Blanch
O'Brien, e( Clarksville, will be the guests
of Mr. T. 0. Jameson next week.
A most elegant entertainment was
given at the residence of Mr. T. I).
Jmnison, Tuesday evening. Genuine
Kentucky Hospitality was extended to
the guest by our worthy hosts. Re-
freshments were served in elegant etyle.
Would that our county was Ailed with
such elegant people.
Mr. Frank Beaumont has sold his
beautiful farm to Mr. Allen, of West.
fork.
The many friends of Mrs. Annie Pen-
dleton will be glad to hear of her rapid
improvement.
Mr. Jun. W. Fortson died the 19th
lust; interment at the family burying
grounds.
Bob Pendleton will go to Clarksville
Sunday. I wonder what for? R•w.
:Owing to the late hour of its arrival
and the crowded conditions of our
columns it was necessary to leave out a
goodly portion of the above letter. We
trust the writer will appreciate the clr-
cu mstances.—Editor. j
A Wesean's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital
gins were undermined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
coughed Incessantly and could not sleep.
She bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption and
was so much relieved on taking first
dose that she slept all night and with
one bottle has been miraculously cured
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.--at Harry B. Garner's City Phar-
macy 50 cents and a $1.00 per bottle.
WINO lawyers Are Rusty.
Tea. lawyers frequendy call upon
clerks for pints in ieleedinge and prac-
tice. in fact, scarcely a day prunes but
that some lawyer, frequently the most
succeesful practitioner, mill Call upon the
clerk for information relative to the de-
tails 4,f pleadings, and the suggestions
given are generally of incalculable bene-
fit, became] always accurate. A major-
ity of lawyers are up with the law and
authorities, but many of them are rusty
in the ordinary pleadings, vrharh are
sometimes rather complicated.— Deputy
Circuit Clerk in Globe-lkinocrat.
Rare lied Iaterestiai
There I, a thriving industry at Niche-
waug in Petenduen, where ornamental
articles are made (rein rare woods grown
in this country and ahead. The pro-
prietor has in stock a wheel belonging to
a chariot in Egypt which shows the rude
workmanship of those Brno). A lover of
interesting relics has brought to the abop
a piece of an old whipping post which
stood In Richmond, Vs., in slavery !WWII
Some pretty articles were turned Nit
from this interesting piece of wood.—
Boston Transcript.
Capable of Bearing Masa.
K. Gem ass, a French authority, says
there are men capable of bearing arms—
in Germany, 5,000,000; in France,
4,500,000; in Austria-Hungary, 1,400,-
000; in Italy, 2,000,000; in England.
800,000; in Russia 0.000,000. siid all
the other European statio. 4,000,000.
That gives a total of 114,100,000. Of
that number 10,000,000 are trained sot.
diets. —Boston Budget.
Fabric Wade from Nettles.
The fabric known as Chinese grass
cloth is rgade frail tho fiber of nettles.
The eleth la peculiar! glossy and trana-
parent, and, as fcif ttmeh4lq,
has double the of Iseheir.—
lio Opinion.
Ski 'Urinal lliaaaf meal.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Blppue-,Tria.,
testifies: "I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very beat remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief In every Case.
One man took six bottle's, and was cur-
ed of Rheumatism. of 10 years' stand-
ing." Abraham Hare, drngylitt, Bell-
ville, Ohio, 'Mons: "The beat selling
medicine I have ever handled in my 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of others bate added their
testimony, IWO that the verdict is unani-
mous that Mettle Bitters do cure all
diseases of the (elver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a beide at Berry B.
Garner'. 04
Gen. Harrison has been presented by
an admirer with two bottles of hair oil.
`t takes soap, however, and not hair oil,
to run a political campaign.
Ii II t It. It. '00115 w. t. w. a. ItailiallAIA
:4arcock. Fras'er Sc Ragsdale,
71•1:207r7tI="1"012S
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
1.0.4111101111ILLE.
!sidle Isle g Msellsangsr.
f. K. HANCOCK. larleatnan
W J. NAG ...... • Book-keeper
11011.11,165112/111.11.W, el
10 & II Ill El la Street.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
T. IL YAINLEIGH, hook-keeper.
Special Alltantbw to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.





BRAND JUBILEE eiltbrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territog.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.
RXCItitSION RATIUUFRONI ALL POINTS.
1.q
Ferwierly of NELSON & .1E201'
X". =0.1oz:fey.
ormerly n 1)111 \ I. 1 A I1('11
l\T=1-4SC.:)T dtla.A.332•T="2'.
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
w, gIve. e.soral at,* tilt,,, to 1,44 e lion surf Sa'r of vs. ry /1.1y.bratl Of 'NNW-
ro ciuisliCtit .1 UP W. ------ •
Llherrl at v itintle rt., Trbli, are., In store. All 'Mimeos i arouret1 at Ilk of
owner uniese writo it it structions to the contrary.
T. 111r.11NDAiN
'What Dip Lack Gentles?
What dy'e lack gentles what dye la -k? Long ago that was the cry of the London
apprentice as he stood by the stall or booth which displayed his master's wares.
That -Was Before the time of Advertising,
when indeed all mercantile occupations were held in contempt as if the handling of goods
left a fouler stain than the handling of
Time Bloody, SST/Arc:ord.
A great change has come over the world. The apprentiee with his apprentice cry has
disappeared in the limbo of the past. In his place goes k1th the advertisement which
still echoes the question
°ViT1-71.131,..9V 1:06V"30
Now is the time to secure your wants at a great saving, Bassett & Co. are making
room for a heavy fall stock and have slashed prices right and left,
SPECIALS IN HOSIERY.
Genuine British socks, full regular
Extra super fine French, full regular
Elegant quality German, full regular
40 gauge lisle thread, full regular
French balbriggan hose full regular
Fine quality solid colored hose
Extra fine lisle threaAl,full regular
















"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
K lit ti.! 01 illppOW A WM rt)BI P. MA *DR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
exicsi3ea.c 4:3 4C0 SSgEL14:1ESIOLlleark•
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANdE WAREHOUSE
CLARKbVILLE, TENN.
(a.). advaisees on Tobacco tn i'tore, or In the hands of resp,,riHe larniers had graters_ All
Taber.. lammed while in *tory at the ezirenne ,.f owner, except so herr thcre to 110 s'tvan,c, sod
then w hoto written orvIers not to Insure.
IF/AE.3c laskweeksol 3111Ecsir wie IJELC 43 43
Than any house in the nesters eounirr
1E1301VICONTAIA !
Grand Display•
Never equaled-in-the- South!—Pri• lower than e
before! Don't miss seeing it.
AT COST! AT COST!
GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing-at cost for cash.
A Rare Chance
to get a fine selections of goods and the gretest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so taht we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody shoud see our stock of goods and prices and get s chance at the
bargrins. Come early so you can get first choice.
PYE tic WALTON,
HOP-KINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N.Collew• trt.et. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
431-ALTJC311-3EATie
JMIATMIAMFt!
Large Stock. Well Assorted. litricesjziw. —Work a sp.-  .
67 Pnflin Street, Cleirksville, Tenn
Caldwell & Randle,
—:)FAI.Ellte —
Stoves, Tillware, Glassware -Elmo, Gooils
noing flattering/1i Outside Work.
Beltallietellielll IMO _Anity Douai We are tee Mr yeetieriliberriree wait an had.
--e•Ivaati..1 has 
2Cemat-fze)cy
ag. G. A A TUT GEO.( LORI:
.01.134z5rximstlalpr cfrie 7..awcertagr
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
So IMO, on North side of Ninth Street, one iquare from Depot.
AU Spade* consigned to us will receive our personal attention, both In
sampiladanikeelling. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
ee,
It's Too Bad,
But it must be done—Time does not stand still.
Seasons do not wait, and we must keep
up with the procession at any cost or
JUST THROW UP
the sponge. We prefer to keep-tip-rather than'
throw up and in order to do it easily we are
going to lighten our load cf goods.
You will be Astonished,
And you cannot help being delighted at the bar-
gains we shall show you; bargains that
out bargain any bargains ever






For price does not count for much with us,
at this time. We want loom for our fall stock,
we are bound not to carry over old styles and
will make figures accordingly.' It's money in
your purse to trade with
IKE LIPSTINE, •
22 and' 24 NINTH SWINT.
a
HE WANT'S HIS SWORD.
An Open Letter to the Relat
ives el A peep 
at %be witch athppath That
(el. Weedward. itre I here.
Batoroati, loo • , Aug. 20.-To suy Inureday 
ui Profits{ • N tau l'.11.1i mai&
of Use sons Or other 1131141111 1101 of COL ITOO  in rem p.
ii v with sh yer.' Actielettiee
Woodward, of the First Kentucky
Confederate Cavalry : 
largely interested to the Driving **ark
in • twasspaign in North Alabama, 
in visited the suablei and grouu
de. .flottre
186S, Col. Tom Woodward, commending la notAt 
prettier or taster half tulle track
an expeditionary loree, attleked &I'd in the :south Chas 
this, which has been
capture.] myself and tuy command at a
bridge ten miles writ of Allows., Ala
., I mad, 50 at a lithos 
tiltoodilowo tot tho
oaa then 'captain 01 1..0. K. 37tii 
hid. part of the 
amoeba Jou. The gross lids
I showy. I bad a heeler iword on at the 
are ihetematteany arranged end gen
time, w bleb I surrendered to Col. %load- kept 'Me stableame divided ism
 Ulm
ward. it was of no very great intrinsic
value, but have a greet deeire to tree' 
opaniuriobi• *lolls. A.hiallew h
ilt enth
44
up the so mid 1 write this to ask W 
'truck with the Lewlitillwel sod sitlitoot
any 44 e0 . Woudward's heir. know 
which prevail. around the stables
whether be preserved slid retained the mi.. 
iii. H. hi,N„,„). one of the mu.'
'mord, real whether the colonel ever skillftli traltiertl lit the state, haus charge
kept the trophy.
It would afford me great pleasure t
o of the grounds. lie her tlie track
 work-
tied out anything connected a itli the ed daily, 
Mr. McNally efiteWeal the re-
colonel and the pre/arid a hereabouts of porter through the stablea4pO
inting out
the aforesaid sword, end 1 thiok 1 would
make it pleabant to any one who could 
every animal's good poirets, givisig 
mel-
d() we the favor to give any inlormatIon 
iglee, etc. FolloWing is a parualhist of
oti the mitiject. hutted now In 
training at the park:
Col. iVoisiwurd captured litiy command 
ueLort, ba_.'• y stallioe, 4 years old, prop-
el lair tight in a desperate engagetiirUt.
I we. badly wounded sod was treated 
efIf of Mrs. Noe Dills. Th
ie is one of
with great kindness and humanity by 
thir litest--ailituals in the- state and the
tight. 
late Noe Ihils a short time prior to his
01, 'T AT THE PAUL.
should. Because Kentucky is surely
Democratic is no reason why we should
l0-go to work. The Republicans are
- wide awake and haat -at work ail over
the state; re) should e be.
•
Iton. Rinser Mills, in response to the
ri quest male of him to speak here, lam
written That hie other engagements are
ouch that it will be IMprnialble for him
to Conte. It will be • great disappoint-
nietit to our people, who conedeatly
hoped to hear him.
-
An exchangosays that "goati and the
devil are related." tt lite likely. A
fellow generally ha" a devil co( • time
when he conies In contact with aine.
The Sept- itilienna this co- lony are
divided in opinion as to whether they
wi I vote for Blaine or fiefdom.
it
They Wanted Revenge.
Wednesday night about 1030 o'clock
McMsnon was road, y a
oriim his bed by•the reports of several
emits being fired through his window.
l'at le a shoemaker and sleeps in a rear
room of his retablitilimient on Ninth
Street near the depot. lie tamped tn.,
rotted a shot full which wait. standing
near him and rusliol out in hie night
clothes. Two men whom lie recognised
as Alex Lovier and Ed (Willett retreated,
and McManon lifter drooling came &owe
Seventh *street to Main where he met
Blgoerstaff to whom he stated the
facto. The chief Martel out in pursuit
of the two men and found them In the
house of George Savage near the old fair
grounds. l'hey were both arrested.,
brought to the city and placed behind
the bars. Thersalay morning they were
brought _befere _the eounto_ judge but
were not ready for:1M. They could
°°k1,/ bond and were sent beak to jail.
'Phi trial is set for Saturday morning at
10 o'clock. McManon appeared as a
-witnese against howler tool (imillot
thedneolay when they were on trial for
veilsiting the prohibition law, and this
was dee way they proposed to get even.
There will be a strong ease against *se.
Woodward and his men after the
death refused $5,00e for him.
l have heard that Col Woodward
was killed in the service and that the 
Cieveisush bay cult, )ears 
old, prop-
reason 1 addreee this letter to any re- 
erty of W. K. Ragsdale.
latives tar I riemie tat his. 1 am Alice Cheatham, sorrel
 tilly, 4 years
ery ReepeMdmily.
Clleioner, 
old, property of Wcu. Jessull. This is
Late Capt.
 oh "N--h hthehnfty. este of the (sweet 
animals on the grounds.
Headlight, bay tilly, 4 years old,
The above letter was received Wednes-
day by Dr. B. Garner, who gave it 
properly of ja"np.
Kate Castidon, bay mare, 0 year.
to us with the request to publish it, Mt! property of J. N. May.
thinking that ileum one of the survive!. Iwo yearling (*tut, property of Mrs.
of Woodward'sSecond Kentucky Cavalry
might be In pose/Igloo of information Judge Grace-Ude tit tios splendid
which will lead to the recovery of Capt. pacer mentioned in the New Kea sever-
Connett's sword.
Connett expresses a- desire to al awl" .thea-
know something further of %hit gallant Annie Dictator' bay I
lly' 'Imperil
of R. Hollaud. This Is a well bred
His Terty-ThIrd.
titers Pro;grame
The editor of this paper eeletarated the
- anniversary ofibis birth yreardly by
reading tariff articles and footle,: tome
a lovely basket of fruit, sent in by a
charming Elkton girl. We simile sup.
p'y the blank in the above were It net
for the fact that our tender age might
interfere with early connubial hopes.
THE MI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
-rt stistiata pe-
ri•• Ere Printing and AlohaIiing
 Co
•,er4Tgs elremoso reestaent.
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OP ta•v DM COUNTY.
TRUSTS.
The try largely prt-
*ate affair... with










at this shoe, sad ft..
quently railed LlUage,
which have for their
°lore!. the regulation




The people can hardly
hope for any rossader-




Here are the °pin one of the two 
lead-
ing men of their respective parties; 
eaoli
a trite representative of its pr
inciples.g.ohoilei ".00dwerd, of whom, 
as way 
be
Thire otrurrhoiceso- 'seen, he epeoltsio h4g-totormis.--
But little is known of Tom Woodwardh
early life. Ile came- to this county
several years prior to the outbreak of
the civil war from New Haven, Conn.
Me was a ftilee from the military Mee
derby atirdeit Point ant
on a leave of absence became involved in
a difileulty for which he was forced to
leave, coinitig to Kentucky. fishmeal
school for some time in this county and
his old pupils speak of hint with the
greatest affection. He had many friends
among the young mem of HopkinsvIlle
and Christian county, who with but few
exceptions enlisted under him In the
lhoutetierate service. lie was a Ban 2111
very pecu i tar and-eccentric habits) ado..
student and a brilliant scholar. Out
door exercises and athletic amusements
had a fascination for him. lie ooutri-
butod often tohbe press, and his writings
intileate Dist be WO-Utd bays mad! him-
self known in the field of letters If he
had not been called to the field of battle.
Several years ago Hon. Austin l'eay
while a member of the upper branch of
the Kentucky legielature, eontribeted to
the Courier-Journal a short sketch of
WoodwarthoSiesoul__Ke- Cavalr
which is represeitted by Jno. B. Linde-
ley in hie "Military Annals of Ten-
nessee."
From this sketch we taLa the (0113w-
EN, MIL Hisser I
M. W. Bishop went to Evansvill
e
Tuesday to buy plate glass for the f
ront
• of lila store.-Hopkio. Comity 
Hustler.
lot 
that glass did you stop to consider 
how
--much of it was kr the miterrisi and 
how
much for protection? or did you, 
like
elot area 01111)06-111. With 
you were pay-
ing for the glue alone? lied 
you an
Idea of the arnotnet TM paid 
out
for the honor of Wino is a 
"pro-
tected" country? At an example 
we
will suppose you bought two 
plates,
hall feet each, and that you p
aid for
aem 4186, or $3 apiece. Probably the
gime' you bought was of American lotto-
titacture, yet you paid an import d
uty
hist the same. This may seem strange.
but iii. nevertheless true. The im-
porter of Them% Otte must peyot duty
of 60 cents per square foot 011 glass ab
ove
2:5 feet in slze.• This, of puree ma
kes
It very expensive. 'The Atuerlean ta
keti
advantage of this, and puts hp the Price
of hie glass accordingly. But you
omit give him credit for Inc thing-he
once. his:glue just a little bit lower
than the importer can afford to. He
does this because he loves you and 
the
men who buy, and because it shuts out
his competitor. The Demoerats are -un-
kind enough to call him a monopolist, lag extract relative to the engage-
1Wt ourlUPubliciin Irtendill'ares til°reinent In iihrth- Capt. Conners regintent-
was captured:
"At Huey's bridgillie First Kentucky
and some companiff of the Eighth
Texas. chervil a Federal regiment in-
trenched in camp and kilted and
captured every man of them, but with
fearful loss of life among its Wit:ere and
men." It was in this engagement that
the gallaot Jim Nelson, brother of Mr
M. h. Nelson, of this city, 1061 lila life
His compiny was tiling through a gala
In a lease in-the- feared-a-murderous tire
from the Federal limits when be fell.
Several other brave boys front Chrietian
were killed-10 this engagement.
endearing term-the friend of the la-
boring man. As aforesaid you bought
two plates; 6x12 feet each, or 111 square
feet. For this you paid $166. Of thie
taunt $79.60 was for the material and
Os6.40 for protection. Rather dear pro-
tection. eh, Re. Bishop?
Judge_rhurman spoke toan_enormous
crowd at Port Huron Wednesday. lie
was at his best and the great audience
greeted -him with enthusiasm. His ;o-
verlent was strong sad convincing, and
lie handled the tariff question In • forci-
ble and vigorous manner. The length
of the speech prohibits Ile publication,
much to our regret.- -A- few snob-
sisreistos and Michigan might tat.hmt
(town in the Democratichtamn.
AuttsPrelOblifeeni-ls.
Revenue assignments for sixty days
from September lit, Dilate
STOEICASEPARS.
Our Democratic friends are not taking J. u. Madder' to J. W. M. well 
N.i 3
as much interest in the organization oh J 
o• thoshave to ',avowal:a Li... ai bio.2
J. C. &tyrants to saute, night.
a t e an aint -Thurznarrehrbose- they J 8 sale to John ts Roach Au
J Cruses to Eagle Distilling Co.. 11...
D. 11 **lie I. toe, less Co. 1.71•1. 1.5.
F.; It. Pennington to .Jo. Ilanning :it. Co.
No II.
W. P Hawks to M. P MattanitITN., 13
W. 15. Melia le Cl, Palls Dna. to. N. 14.
4. P. Sawyer to Sour Mask Dm. t. 0.1110.17.
B. It Hitacork to Ova Spring Di.. in No. 1•.
J A Iforkan1 11111 .11 Wlastead No. IS.
J. T. Savage se elsomaire uss
•.v- w anstea4 CO Wit-bent, lhtde A to. Nti.32
J P Orly to K. . Berry Dos.t ... No v.
J A. rem hard to Wirt r.larina Ii. to.so lo
S. N. Lay to Sproigwater his. Lo. No. 1.
animal and One of the most promieing
eatwo-yr-oids in the eitatiltTash
AL K. R., bay filly, 3 years old, prop-
erty of P. H. McN any.
Collector, 'bay colt, 3 years old(
property of W. B. Ragsdale. This is
*sant/nal  Inmeotly purchased by Mr. s
Ragsdale at the Kitson sale. Ile is •
magtiflieetit cult and will make • record.
Withers, hay Cott.* Yearly W.-MP--
arty a R. it. Withers. Illth le of One a
piece of horse dealt air was ever seen in
Christie!: outility. He is nousually fast.
Semler Updegralh, boy colt, 1 years
old, property of_W Others and Willis.
Legate, sorrel colt, 3 years told, prop-
erty tit R. IL Holland. '11646201i wake.)
up lie speed what he tacks in size.
&rainy ilembletualau, cliesthut sor-
rel, 3 )ears old, property or C, Ia. Jar-
rett. Thk1 le uudoilble411 Up hhodianil-
est militia' at the park. illeillands about
Iflhs. halide high osukte wen made. _
Semicolon, .orrel Gott, 8 years old,
property of Mrs. N e
Hambletoniati, bay colt, 3 years old
property of Tandy Bros. This ii a,
well bred, handsome horse iirt 1 is said to
be a quick stepper.
There I. 1101 Op. auhual in the above
▪ that -1461--fer above- ordinary, and
unless we are very much mistake.n Ilially
Of thrill will be heard from. Several
borers from a tilittanCe will arrive in a
few days to be put in training prepara•
tory-to the haceshrbe.__assoclotion is
making extensive preparations for the
fall meeting which, sviil he the utast suc-
cessful affair of It. kind in southern
Kentucky.
l leeme"."-nis
The above is the name of a new novel
by ii. Rider Haggard, and hy conipe-
tellt critics is pronouueed one of his
best The story Is entirely different
fr  his other productions, but is quite
ii interesting and original. But for
his peculiar style of writing and his he-
elinatiou to thee marvelous one would be
led to doubt the authorship. The story
opens In Birmingham, England, where
Mr. Meeson, who is immeneely weihrhy,
owns • large publishing house. Augus-
ta Smithers, the heroine, is a young au-
thoress who has written a very popular
novel, which Steelton had published.
The book proved to be a great success,
and-thho publishers nuiTtia great profit
on it, but take advantage of Augusta's
youth and Inexperience ind bind her to
a contract by which she reeeives but a
trifling suns for her work. EustAce
Meeson, nephew and adopted son of the
greet publisher, Is In love with Augus-
ta, and -accuses his uncle of cheating her.
The uncle is furious seal immediately
Alegre his will, by which Kustaee
would inherit all of his va wesIth, to
Otie in favor of his two bus part-
Marriage Ideates&
Jno. B. Ielbsou to Jame Haniesonda,
W. W. itteleten to Mrs. S. Wolf.
--16.-Motemio-twilottioemmpbell.
"Ism 10 Motile lilan
ken-
ntORK6k6P5it5 AND Ott-nitaft. tiers. Soon after thette events Aug
H. B. Dow toll-It? Dm. to. So.. It sails for Australia to +/hit so.-ostelehaust
to. White. r 10 1. 1.. Applegate a
Co. Nu. 7. 
is ailt011ialled to (flit! Mr. Meeson, the
It lot ,„,1 ,„ W. st orbs 
A,. ribtildirr, a patnietiger on the sates. veil-
ech %V heo the voyage is about italf
completed the vessel is wrecked and but
few of the passengers are saved. A mong
the number were Illeesou and Augusta,
who, together with two 04 the eatiora,
were cast on shore. Mr. Drawn falls
dangerously ill and regrets having die-
inherited Ids tiephew, and is anxious,
before lie dies, to make another will by
which he can reinstate him. They have
writing material* hut-
ors informs them that Ile can tattoo it.
Augusta allows the will to he tattooed
upon her shoulder.. Mr. Decor,' diets
own after, tool the following day the
party are reemsetieby a passing vessel.
010111110, 11141. will was ountestal by the
other twine bur-Enetace Meows' gained
the suit, and souls Afterwards marries
A uglier& 1,Kithertl• fa,
courseso-he cannot correctly esti-
mate-the worth of the book front the
above *bort shnopsie, but it will serve
to show the drItt of the story. 'The New
Efts has;bought the right to publish this
novel, and the first installment will ap-
pear in an early issue.
A. 1 Cravens to Baker A Bonnie,. No. ;Pi
W. E. Kennedy ass lark it tier per
11.4 W.61..ral t.. / WaW No.1:
()At OEM.
.1 J. Thelma, to Thompeos. Wilma .t Co
j E. Walkers() Inerleir Watr c ta.
.1 14.4 *est le to.loh iv Ii A .... 1.. t7,
.7 II. Allis.", to [fill a waronhat soa. iv *MI
Rath. rs, lia•le lu U.
a. r Y 1.14. P. Matra slily No. la. Cagle
Tall. -mfr.-room- -
W. Davi.lto.P.1.• Banning Da. t0.N5.11.
%prise 141.1. 0. Po. Is a46.1 Beet Nene,
.
.1. L. M.-Garland Davie, t.". (slab He 9,
115, re to. 1..G. u, No r 111 Iterry U.S. Co
No. Illoalwares Brener Oisotiery.
J• Ihreetwar to toter Hash Die. Co. Mo. IT,
Otraumee lais, Cii No. is aad J *. AL 7 Mid
Ne. I.
• ioterson.*. R. Dar is, J. • Stuart
W. B. Jones sod A. P. Simpeoe illretply hiss
ailerons
The Col's. serve I).
001.iner•Jourual.
oh. Homer Prince, of the Hopkins-
ville New EA*, has been explor-
ing • cave iii the southern part of
Christian county long reported to be
haunted, anal which no man has In re-
cent years hid the hardihood to enter
4$4 alOweerl441 Dio 14/41414e#Y640.4 recesses of
the limp -*tic} - noisome- port of
which was the week oh oaken end pert
hewn out of the rid rock by old-thne
maratidera,he t111100Vered a heap of bones,
among them the skeleton of • large-sized
man. It took considerable oourage to
venture into the uncanny spot, but Col.
Prince has been feariesidy stalking
through the dark and unwholesome
windings of /lie Republican machine In
Christian ;hump, exposing Its iniquity
anal 'Treading terror among its adhe-
rents, till his WiTh Is equal to any un-
dertaking.
The cream of the news from neigh-
Wring counties Cali be found under the
heed ot hititighborbood Notes." alqw-
cial attention is given this department
and nothing of Interest ever escapes.
•
Yee Nasty.
lt cal nee lay slight several young
"bloats" filled up on prohibition whisky
tool marched down Main street whoop-
ing and yelling like Comanche Indians.
Chief Biggerstafr and Whore Witty fol-
hosed thaw around Ninth street and
Virginia wital they disappeared lu Livy
Buckilerh livery stable. The ofticers
bad not roongiiized the turn and seeing
John Liovel and Jobu W ihilau,s sitting
it; the stable supposed that they were
the parties who had been gitlity -of the
disorderly conduct, and n1Weeti then:
motet al rest. Both time protested their
tattoo rove Mid illial/111 refused to &c-
oma poi t the 01111cer. A scuttle ensued
anal 11 atty struck William' over the
head a ilk its billy. The chief inter-
posed and prevented further trouble by
taking charge of 11 ahem' hitauself.
Subsequeutly tise chief bonnie som-
ehow,' of the truth of state-
ment that lie was innocent and set him
at ittow. 'rho young men who were
the cad-deur the unfortunate affair had
plumed through the stable without stop-
plug. Williams on Thursday morning
had • warrant issued for she MEW of
Witty, the latter had however already
surrendered himself to a Justice of the
peace. Witty's contiuto is by no means
free from blame. If be had exercised
ordinary discretion the atl air could have
been averted.
A Lucky Mae Get $14,000 for $1.
This morntinoore Solerviewed A. C.
Seimieider,-Witet 11-10thoharrestvrentteth
past oh debit No. $O,443, which drew
the first capital prize In The Loulelana
State Lottery on the 12th of Juice. Mr.
Schneider keep. the William Tell hotel
In this city. lie leforms us that he pur-
chased teat one fractional tit ket paying
one dollar therefor to M. A. Dauphin on
New Orleans, La., and within five days
atter the drawing be collected through
the Nat'l Bank of Texas $15,000, the
bask giviog him a premium of $4 -
Texerkena (Ark ) Independent, June
18%
The First Symptoms of Death.
Tired ferlitig, ;lull headache, pains in
various parts of the body, sinking at the
pit of the stomach, los* of appetite,
feverisiniese, pimples or sores, are all
positive evidence of poisoned Wood.
No matter ilOW it became poisoned It
must be purified to avoid death. Acker.
English Blood Elixir has serer failed to
remove wraith/no or syphilitic poisons.
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torn meal per hominid Its lotted I
. ate
taUNTICV PIO uItt'c I.
BUTTla -1 hoice e0IIntry
Low grades 
15 to
Dairy 112 to 26
7 to II
• nnan--tano.) cream cheddar ... 11141. 11
1:41..uthiths Aweless 
. . to .
1411 to Itt
skim cheek 7 to 11




1.1,111110U--4..1....ca large . • eeri/
l'orr &TOM. -1 on arch 4- al,
New putatueti, per barrel 1 Ti toff*
1.11 K STOCK.
[Reported liv s. sn.igraes & Co. Live Block
Cowsueweus I ulereh•n., !turbots Stuck Vardis.1
51.-t rri.x -rm. market s
enowneed. and sualrient cattle on li•tol for the
✓enal. Jot the week.
Ilogii-fle receipts •r.' ample for the wants
of taeUratte Th.. twat quality of pa -in,, and
hutcheraselling readily on arras al al u orti•nieft
prices. Cemmon and half fatted knit awl slow
Sheep mid Lambs-Market iiiitet and o•-
changed
tjUOTATION8.
CATTLE-Deed to IUDs iiIpta a K. 1,100
to Lao plonk eo to sit
1.117164 itoopelas. thee to 1.600
points
Gond toes tee otos





al to good hotelier, . .1 60 tea 3 11.3
Common to nollum butehen. ..I VI to ZS
Thin. rough steer. poor ro ad
ecal•wsgs .1 00 to I 14




Fair to good betishese. 
s so to i SII•ight medium baneful'',
•nil rough* . 415 nil 15
Holigh




tetra lambs  
LAW101111Common bee•Whibei
..114116o fl•
te MAMMA lest* .,..44414•4
450 to 100
51. to 4 00
fi to 3 25
1 5o to 1 26




From the pasture of 0 P. Nance, 1 mile
"east of Roaring Springs, Ky.. 1 bay
It Is about time, we suspect, for Mr. Ii i*Pi ' 14.1t  1 ,1 ;4'7.1(1):1. 1;t?l:tit .4 'Iwhilnitfeoratitli-
Dana to expose his concealed weapon. triton (4.,:irieerning Tier Will he 
Any
rewarded.
and bring the Dentocratie 111 -]1• to • Address W0011110/1 Miweow, Roaring







This powder Bever cartes. A marvel tat pert.
r. Dreagth and wholssousenem More eouson.
teal than the °Misery Ian Is, •nil mewl be solo
oempetatioe with the inaltituda of low task
abort weight alum or phosphate powders. /obi










ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty-




The Finer( and Largest hotel In the city.
•••••
Mate• 611.541 De 44.00 Per Day,
•wordiag to Rooms
Turkish anal Russian Baths In Hotel
CI AIL. XS I CO Mir
It. utter of Pra,, I. as my name and the price
are •tamped on the bottom of all in) alter.
toed sta..a Iref‘re leartng the faidory. watch
protect the wearer against high prices and us -
tenor goods. If • .teiCer offers W. L. Deng-
las shoe at a reduced prim, or says he has
them without ma name awl price stamped on
the bottom, put hits down ass
The onla One calf $3 Meant lees Sboe 111 Wa
world mails without tacks or nails. As ate Belk
and duralirff as tboactiondng $5 ore& and MN-
hag so tack,. or Made to wear the Workbag ef
the feet, mates them as comfortable and
well -dating as a. hand...ewe,' nuy tee
hest, None gentrne unless *tam bott0111
1.yr to Deigns IS ahoc,is area
W. ITGLAai sitar., the ortg-
mai and only helot evert. mit $1 shoe, which
equals auatom - m4.10 .hoetiro.t an, 1n:omelet° N.
W L. DUI 441.Ati 115.150aHOF. is us.
availed f.4 !war. ii use
114'. L. W011 AS nasuo aeon, lay
all boys, au I Is the best school shoe to the
Werlal.
All the Waive goods are made in 1 "egress,
Button and Lave. and if not sold I.) your dealer
write W. 11..: IN111114111.AN. Brockton.
Mass.
It by M. Frankel St Son
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A tine farm for rent for Died, the N.
B. Ktisnuitile farm In I tv miles of Gracy
Station in a fine stale of imprtherament
and is a fine neighborhood.
Apply to c'allis it
FOR SALE.
A fine Livery Business; brick stable,
good .tatitt, stock mud sehitles In first-
class comiltion ; at Pritioeton, Ey, •
hIve ad grew/lee town.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopk ins-
ville, 160 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.




7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both' build-
ings on the west side of
ilm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good eaying propt rty ii this city for
Texas lends. ('A 1.1.15 t ( ()
FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm, 5 tnilea mouth
of Trenton, Ky., vontainitig 2:19 scree;
73 acre. in timber ; adjoining the laud
oh Thos. Beasley, tiec'd., Hart Tally and
Thaw. Webb. This lanai is located in
the beast tobacco and wheat aretion 711
Todd county. Improvement«, a giNwl
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
wish to sell at onoe anal will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado I noursnee written in
first-clam Companiee, NMI prOUlp: at-
tention in ease of loss,
Negetistrus Lease a specialty with
all.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for tion-reehlente. Coale to








 GRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS.
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE!
Item% the I. $1,1 ,ithihne..1 .issignee of the late
Orel .4 11 oaer * 11411110y, I.1 riot mg tort. Sty..
I hereto- flofitl all parties ha l iti g claims against
said Ilem to Ill.'. properly certifted. netere me.
AS, aa.iffisee, at onus, a• WWI la) make • partiat
settlement immediately after or dories the
nth of September. Noe H Matte.
Ae.qtno.‘ of Mara a Hauer.
REDUCED RAT1S FOR 1888.
Roca SO per Oar: Po to 14 per Week
Braes slot string band an litlen.tanec during
seivion.
For circulars 4.1.1rews
1r11011•11N  Manager.a Crab i
J•s. C Ku,, Iteul.lent uapt, a hemlock).
h! Its joney,
Its Funny.
From Sept. 1st, on we will sell goods for
comm.
This will-enable U8 to cut down prices --and give OUT
friends the benefit of the.cut. Don't try to make us break
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us both. But
just come in and see how ch._.ap
C
makes groceries. Your. Ti lily,
Renshaw & Clark.
lie Tile IronWt1110 IS Roll
:
Or Great Closing Ott
E 
11E1111U11DLU nrumnim
In the Western Hemisphere. We still have
$18,000.00 
of Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, Furnishing,
Goods, Notions, Trunks, Dress Goods and Flannels which
we will sell at
PRIME NEW YORK COST.
This stock of goods must be sold to wind tip the
business and estate of our deceased senior, M. Frankel.
This is a chance of a life time, don't delay, but come
at once and you will save money.
"THE OLD RELIABLE
M. Frankel & Sons.
P. S.-Parties indebted to us by note or account
should call at once anti settle, as we must wind up the
business.
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NE Till -WEEKLY NEW ERA.
i—ellaILIS/RID at —
•fs Era Printing end Publishing Co.
IMIVETRIA we., Vreeldemai
nIlD IYEAT TUESDAY. TISUIMID•T
41111D SATURDAY.
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
riptions to the New Kea :
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. U. W. Rives-- W bite Plains, K
y
C: A. Brasher—l'roIton.
It. II. Artuotrong-1 trulean 
Springs.
W. W. U. P. liarilett--Pembroke.
J. W. Kichartionn—lerult Hill.
W. B. Brewer—Fairview.
J no. M. Renadaw—Era.
ItSINISSI9ffil •
l'ease furnish .5th. osiers of year visitors
and aheenteea, for thla column. and thereby
”ider a favor that 'A r III he appreciated 1
Rev. J. W. Lewis lea returned from 
Parson'a
•mp ground.
Mr. F. s M,srhani. of North I brid,an,
 spent
Wednisiolay in the ..ity
Misr Maude Henn, of Klkton, is visiting her
!sister. Mr, K. B. Ili-K.1110111C
Moires Maggie and Annie Ilypett are r unties
roiati.e• near "I. Itethellises, Tear.
Claritat tile Democrat: Miss 1.111e W•Iler, of
lopkieorille, is %noting Misses Hoo.er.
Mist Lola flor4oa, of Hoolkias county, le visit-
ing Miss Della t omba es t irgluia street.
t adis Telephone: limes Nasals and Mary
Barbour. of Illoptioavillo. ore 'issues Mao
hobble Wahine
Mr C. T Mason. aits and daughter and
Mies Wagner, of allasoropio. left Tharaday to
%tot the Citeltinati eipualtios.
Mrs. T. K. Mains and daughter, returned to
their bone wieteeseay after a pleaeast • Mit to
frien•IS and relatives in the city.
Mr. Perry Mason. who has been Use  guest of
tiro. Dalion's family for the past few days re-
turned to his loins is Adairrille this morniag.
Eramsville Tribune: Miss Ida, Ella and Mary
munkaatim. of 1Iopkituerille, Ky , are the
guests of their uncle, Mr. Fred Dlumenstiel, of
this ty.
-111re.--Mal+se-Irewiik-of-Lorweidele and Mem
Cora Wilmot, of Trenton, visited their mist,
Mrs. P. A. lh *thins in South Christian Weds's.
day aid Thursday.
lvassivillr Tribune: MIMI!' Minnie and
iltuataer Lauder, of liapktnavil e, Ky., are_
guest* of their curate, Miss Maude Jones, dar-
ing the encampment.
Reports Wanted.
The \Kw Sea would like a report
from every threshermasi in the county
as to the number ot bushels of wheat he
threshed during the scram. If any you
1-1114361
Uti to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
FOX Balle•Ille III harness and saddle-
ry go to John W Puff.
Gout, Past tr —Near town. Apply
to Jno. P. Campbell, Jr.
A dance will be given at Howe's hall
Tuesday night. Harry Bryan hes the
list.
A Hotel Company has been °granitic'
In Trentou with .au authorised capital
of $12,000.
Rev. (Mb will All hie regular ap-
pointment at IltiOre hall to-night and
to-morrow.
Mt sic.—Mrs. J. M. Demilo *Ill give
lessor's in vocal and instrumental musks
at her residence on Sixth street.
A einutuunlestion trout Fruit 11111,
signed "Mae," falls to appear as it was
DUI accompanied by the writer's name.
Ih•pety Marshal Tom Greer la a holy
terror to revenue law violators. He
arrested some live or six in Owensboro
this week, and wasn't in good trim
either.
'Ffw Cadiz Telephone very kindly
wipes up the ground with the Princenni
liar who started the report that two of
our banks had been robbed and the
earthier* killed.
The foundation of the Universalist
church is completed aud the brick work
will begin next week, when thou who
agreed to aid Iii it. Ctillatlilethill will be
called upon to pay.
The Womans Charity Association de-
sires to return thanks to Dr. Nesbitt
and Dr. Yates, who kindly placed their
professional services at the disposal of
the patients of the association.
A man named Henry Glasco was
arrested in Guthrie a few days since
who was a walking saloon. Ile had
five bottles a glass, and a half dozen
dollen yourg bloods about his person.
Fox 13•Life-il y residence on Campbell
street—ale slid one-half story brick—
six rooms and Altai( n and two servant's
roomy—good clotern---lerge garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third (web, bal-
ance long time. E. G. Senexx, JR.
edneetley flight a bold burglar ef-
fected an entrance into the grocery es-
tablishment of J . U. Hord, mu Virginia
street, by cutting a large "slice" out of
the pliVe glass window at the front.
Seventy-live cents in small cliangn wse
about all that was raiseed.
At the fair grounds iii Owensboro a
young white boy named Jae. Mercer,
shot and fallny wounded a young negro
who attacked him with a club. The
negro first struck a little brother of
Mercer'se.and on being remonstrated with
by James attacked him and was shut.
The examining trial of ttilltit Tyler
was held before Judge Brasher, Friday,
the_deleintaiit's attorney_ubjecting to
Judge Winfree. He was held over to
circuit court under a bond of $250, fall-
ing to give which be was sent back to
jail. El Hawley, his victim, TeaessI
PG a witness against him.
McKirees Wine of Cardui is for as

















Itureellville Herald: It hr. 61,11 re-
living out of the county has -done-work-
w 'thin it, they will al40 send In their
report.. Please attend to this at mice.
in. • —
Took Toe for a Sacker, Lering.
Rados Program.
Our neighbors over at ilopkinsville
are getting on the "high moral" plane
pretty fast. When it comes to refusing
to shave a man on Sunday and then
turning around and charging the same
IndlyIdna1$2 r•r board and  $3.544
for livery, we begin to read that book in
"Consistency" again.
Swekless Angles Salvo.
The best seive in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sorest, 'Fetter, Chapped Manic,
C illblains, Currie, and all Skin Erup-
tions, mild poitil.vely 01.-em or to,
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
periect aatistaction, cr money retunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Garner.
Atteetims, Sir knights.
At the regular einiclave of Moore
Commandery, No, if, Knights Templar
Masons, iii at Monday night, there will
be work in all the orders of Templar
Mationry. All Sir Kilightm in good
standing mire cordially invited to be
present. The ColutuanderT will opea
at 6 o'clock p. tn. anti the Red Cress
banquet will be given at 7 o'clock. By
this arrangeruent the work will be coal-
pleted without difficulty In one evening.
Chas. Meacham Cents, Nome.
The New Ex• Is In receipt of the
following:
SAN Digo°, (al., Aug. Isth pou
receipt of Litho, please -change my paper
to llopkiusellie, as I will reach home on
the :40th, inst. Mr. J. D. Hays anti
family and Henry Tandy will also arrive
on the 'lame train. I learn that there
was a report circulate.' there that I had
been seriously ill. It was a mistake
My health is much improved and I have
gained live pounds of deals and feel




And lake elerlaaatl Hemp Herself.
1.611 In Loa&
The Nw MIA deplores the condition
of tra,uedtort.stiomi means in Hop
kins-
•-4140— splandki__ little
city '11 slow movements to this Stet*.
if snairs. Iliqikinoville is one of the
hest points ill *eaters' or 11411101er II Keil-
tut'k y, and Its railroad facilities being of
the ii,ittire they are is all that has pre-
vented it from heading ft 4)**4'116141M.
lic11111rtica1, Pailtivali, and ell the rest.
If it had the OW river to back it, It
%%mild ere Hoeg compete with Louis-
ville
t ushiolsslic year of the Hop-
kinsville High Schools begins Monday,
August 27th. Thia institution has never
fallen from its high standard and will in
the future as letas hesitate the past be
one of the most therough schools in the
south IWmang men aled110311.
ported Mt U•411 !-,wdeuu hes- -pe
newly Welded in •Louisvills4 Tide I.
not true. We are informed that while
his family may remain them during the
remainder of his term, or a part of it at
least, it is merely • temporary residence
for particular purposes, and that after
Ills term is over lie expects to resume
tbe practice of law at Russellville.
The Cadiz Telephone says it made a
mistake last week in its article on the
Calm* Cumberland Gap ridiroad. It
Intended to uy that the survey bad bten
tuaile bet.veen Cairo an I Maj Held, that
the line was a good one, and that it
%maid coot about $15,000 a mile to Wild
and equip it, not that the bonds of tha
company had been °ewer, to be Add for
$15,1510 a mile all the way through. The
Fideplione commento very favorably 011
the fowl end a,ivlmi hip people of Trigg
to ilo everything in their power to se-
cure It
Little Greve, son of Dr. W. G. Brewer,
Who 1401 his arm broken and dislosated
last Monday, Is rapilly improving.
A dog belonging to C. K. Glumly
shooed decided es teptouseof dioplio
Lis ‘Vedneedity and was promptly killed.
Mies Ocren Henry very pleaaantly in-
let tallied a few of her triends Friday
evening at her home on the Nashville
✓oad.
M4.164116. Nallee & Bins' flour mill, at
Pm Dee, is nearly completed and when
done will he one of the finest mills iti
Keutucky.
On the eveujog of Saturday, Si ploo
• three ewe,* will tithe place at the
Driving Ptak. Further parte:tilers Mill
bc give.' later.
Mimes Doyle A ntier.oii, Nook Brewer
aiiii several other wasters, leltoa tie 10
o'clock train Yu Limy ler CIOCIU11 to at-
tend tlir teacher. meeting to-day.
here aid be a grand gath..riug oh
Deutuer.sc) iu Paducah, September 6th.
Clubs (lulu ail over the district Will De
present. Christian county should not
lag behind in the good work. _
Wm. Gill, a worthy colored barber,
while aportliag-pith a colored friend
named Merl weather WeduesJay morn-
ing was tripped and falling upon the
curb fraetured his lift kg just above
the ankle. 'file hijiiry is very painful.
Ilenderson News: A euperatitious
subscriber, who found • spider In his
paper, wants to know if it's • had QOM.
Nothing of tile kind. 'lite spider was
merely looking over the tedutuns of the
paper to see 'what merchants were not
advertising, so that It could spin its web
across his store door and be free from
dIsturbanee.
While the city eruincil is making ex-
tensive improvements uron Main and
other streets, it alsottlill not forget Sev-
enth. This Is one of the principle thor-
oughfares oh the city as the council well
knows. The citizens who reside upon
this street and pay taxes into Use city
treasury are surely entitled to some re-
turn. A part of the money which la
their own should be expend-al for their
convenience. The condition of Seventh
street from the raliroul to Main is de-
plorable. A person Is compelled to
drive over it at a snail's gait in order to
rave the apringo of his vehicle. The
stones with which this portion of Sev-
enth street is macadamized would not
be permitted on a country turnpike. It
Is hoped that the council will remedy
the matter.
Some twenty-five or thirty of our sub-
Ntantial citizens met In the Commercial
club rooms Friday afternoon to discuss
the feasibility of organising a tobacco
manufacturing compaus_10_Aiplirate ill
this city. Plans were discussed and a
conimittee appointed to solicit subacrip-
lions. A great many ixpressed a will-
ingness to Invest, one gentleman
lug to place $10,000 of the stock. It is
expected that $100,000 sill be raised and
manufacturing entered on a large scale.
tTis r-11,erellY to beluop4d- thitt the-Com-
mercial club and the originators of the
enterprise will be successful In this
matter, as a manufactory of that nature
would be of great benefit to the city. It
woiskt ofiquelitiousibly be a .payinght-
vestment, too, as the tobacco can be
bought right here in the city, which
would do away with the expense of
shipping and reshipplug incurred by
foreign 1111111Uracturers. Another meet-
ing will be held Tueolay mom-
ing at 9 o'clock at the clubrooms.
The citizens of thia city were shocked
on Thursday after noon when_ informed
that Capt. II. G. AheroatIty, one of
op noville's nu 'at prominent bosineso
tt, was dead, keying breathed his last
at his residenee on Ninth street about
Melee o'clock that day. Capt. Aber-
nathy was born in Brunswick county,
Virginia. in 1824, and was C4 years of
age on the 30th of last April. He ?erne
to Kentucky when quite a youth, and
was the first man to open a tobacco ware-
house in Hopkinsville. Ile was a prom-
inent muenster of the Baptist chinch, in
which his was an t Meer. Ile leaves
one -son ---- -Henry -H. -Abernathy,
who is Grand Chancellor of the state
lodge of Knights of Pythias, and also an
Influential member of the Commercial
club of this city. He also leaves an
adopted daughter. Mies Mende Barnes.
a-reung lady well known In Hopkins-
yule. No death in sears lit this
city has caused more genuine grief
among all classes of people. Cato. A b
ernathy had for iloine time past been in-
Invalid, suffering luteusely (rem riueu-
matlani. The funeral took piece at the
Baptist dui rcirat 3 o'elock FrIday after-
noon, and a long proces Ion of friends
followed the remains to the city ceme-
tery.
John Yocum is at hid tricks again.
The Owensboro inquirer says that the
W Ititeeville mall carrier Tuesday morn-
ing was the bearer of an earliest request,
to the sheriff of D•viemi county from
the people who live near John Yocion'o
lionte, for an officer to come out there
and tinarrest that ilioguildied R11.1 distHr-
derly lunatic. YOCUM tramped all the
way from Hopkiusville to his old haunts,
where he has now put in au appearance
and resumed his old practive of terrorii-
ing the community. The sheriff has no 1,4
writ under which to arrest him. Agents
of the asylum were there a few lays ago
to catch Yocunu. and may he In the
county yet. waiting for him to show
himmelf. The officers say that Yocum
lots friends who help him to hide and
make it very difficult and dangeroua for
them to try to capture him.
The Pleasure club Is one of the most
successful of the filen y of Its kind here-
tofore organized in this city. Every
week • delightful entertaioment is
levee, about which there is no formality
and otlffneoo, bid congeniality and en-
joyment. Thurolay night the members
were charmingly entertained at Mr.
Hopper's lovely home. hosts and
hostesses contributed much to the pleas-
ure of the eveiting by their constant and
watchful attention. The refreshment
tables were beautifully Slid artistically
decorated whit A
k ludo. Thoee In attendance were:
• Birdie Willis, &Bah Bind team
Mary Green, Mary Clark, Bettie Ontil-
ware, Kate A Ives, Susie Stites, 1111.1w1
looffil, Green Henry, Vie.glnla Da*.
Uetilvieve Aeon-rem', Rosa liteluliagee.
Cora Petree, Mary Belle Mercer, Mal
Vegas sad Is mars. Samul Mrreer, Harry
Bryan, Tom Dade, lohn Bornett, Chao
Anderson, Walton Bryan, Rudolph and
Oswln Stelnliagen, Frank Bell, John
Lipscomb, Clifton Ferrell, Kit Wyly,
Homer Prince, Llvy fluckner, Jonett
Henry, Will McDonald, Frink Stites,
lute l'etree, Harry Tandy, Walter
Campbell, Herman, Gershon] ens Alex
Cos.
P1EF14TRED LOCALS
$1.5°11 choice of all 2 50, 3 00 and
$4 00 stiff hat. at J. if A odersori &
Maas corner.
mil: Cod gin!
I have, after long consideration, de-
termined to do something desperate.
My friends know that when I do take a
notion to move stuff, I fairly make 'em
howl for who lasts the longelits-1 have
been trying to tad time to Sell you all
this fee four *Mks, but have been so
crowded every they that I hail to loose a
night's sleep to get it in this issue. You
do not know what you have host and
may never know. But It never too
late to do good, .0 come and make up
for lost time. I have so much to say
that I can name only a few prices, hut
will open your eyes in wonder when
you see the goods.
Ladiea' Black, Blue, Brown and Green
Rough and Ready Sailors, only 15 cents.
lad has' Voiding Bustles, 10 cents.
All our Wessel and Hai Frames, 16
cent 5.
1,000 Meal's Linea Standing Collars, 5
cents.
lesiairnot-Vnitark—lOcen tee  
Men's Bandana Red Handkerchiefs;
4.11.11,41
We expert each and ever) beady to ex-
amine oasenotoek within the Iola 311
ilsi Ireinernlwr the ;Once,
Shyer's Corner,
3111 and 203 Soeth Main street.
half dollars taken as dollars at the
half price clothing sale of J. II. Ander-
son & Co. Glass corner.
WANTED!




A big tut of colored and fanny dress
shirts to be elomel out at tom-lisl( pre•




Its funny but it's a fact that
they go together almost ev-
erywhere, yet sometimes the






go together every time in Bas-
sett A: Co's. store. We have
A BARGAIN
For Every Buyer




If you are al money saver you
will buy of •
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreckers of high Prices."
Scores of our Incredulous friends who
erme in to look through our stock of
clothing on Saturday, without. any
thought of bullying, were .forCed to buy
by the ihrhicdble logic of half price.
If TOII don't want to buy clothing you
hail better not come to the Glao• cor-
ner; for you will buy. You can't help It.
I. GUM,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street. -
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded Isliu in the past. F.
'1'. Gorman begs to inform them that he
is now receiving and opening his stock
-ehoice-wooleita for• fall__mil winter,
and advises an early inspection of the
atio‘e goods. Ai* begs to dram special
attention to the fact•that all work it ex-
ecuted by a etaff of first-clam workmen,
under hixown personal supervieion, so
that customers may rely upon getting
firer-clam. tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mined to have all orders, entrusted to
him to be made and trimmed in the very





BOUND TO SELL BY UPI. lit.
Mad. D. Jacobs offers for sale at • bar-
gain her whole stock of Millinery and a
well established business. The Foods
are the lineet evftr Drought to Hopkins-
elite. (loud reason foe_ aeltiog, 'Don't
miss Chi,' golden opportunity. -Willing
to exchange for land or real estate.
MAD. D. JACOBS.
N. 11.—Aleo • Ape seven octave piano,
a line parlor suit of furniture, handsome











We have purchased the A. C. Shyer & C.,. stock in the Glass Corner and must empty it at
once to mak,. room for the fall stock with which we  ppobose to fill it. The time short and it
-
must be done quick, and this is the way We propose WA° ^
We will offer th.. stock at as low prices as same goods can be bought anywhere. The
prices,xe marked in plain figures so that all may see whether they are not cheap. Then we
propse to return to you one-half the money you pay on every article of clothing you buy, or in
other words we propose to 8,11 you clothing for two weeks at just half price. For instance; if
you buy one of our ten dgllar suits you pay us but five dollars.
Our $ 5 00 suits go for $ 2 50.










3 00 pants " 4, 1 50.
5 00 ‘• ." 66 250.
6 00 1.4 i• 3 00.
Don't miss this chance by concluding this is only an advertising trick. It will take but a
few minutes to look ,,ver the prices and decide whether or trot we mean
Fair and Honest Business.
If we do it will cartainly pay yu to lay ill a lot of clothing. If not ybu need not buy and no
harm will be done and we will show you that we can treat you as kindly and courteously if you
do not buy as if you were to purchase a bill ot $1,000
We would have offered these goods at cost, but a smart man once told us that goods at
Cost were Often the dearest Clods that a man could buy. So we have concluded to
VE NAIR I SLAP THEM DOWN TO HALF PRICE!






ever brought to this city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
SUIT DERYBODY.
Wt. vs slit ev-ry body that comes to
llopkinsville to call at our intmenoe
tureiture store and occ what we have to




always on hand, ready day or night.
Remember the name and place.
THOMPSON 4 Mcliavsokos.
No. 10 Main Street.
K. & W. collars and cuffs go for two-
Odeila their regular price. Call and
get them. boys, yonisre welcome tattle's'
while they lat. .1. II. Anderson & Co.
1444 a
Two weeks has hilt twelve bilainess
days. Don't allow them to R Oji, by with.
out taking advantage of MS Ple11111,11-
ty to buy clothing at half iti value at
J. 11. Anderson A Co's Glass comer.
LImberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Anderson & Tide's.
The half price clothing sale Includes
all men'o, boys' and chlids' overcome.
We tan show you 4011 to select from,
and one-half the marked price buy.
them 4'all slid examine them. J. II.
*Nemo U Co. (Hass corner.
If you conclude our FULL price is not reasonable you need not buy at all, but if our price sh
ould
be reasonable then you should not miss the chb.nce that cuts prices in two.
Big' Cuts in furnishing Goods,
and choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all $2 50, $3 50 and $4 00 hats
, for $1 89.
H. ANDERSON




Artie Weaves Cattle Dealer.
artiste can, in the course of a summer
morning's %%elk in the country, find Mae
timid for their beet lendseapes, and their
venlig I tad bees such that the 
knowl-
edge so found eau be applied the
beet adtautage. With eyes that are
lung itt natal% judgenent that re-
jects the coition...11piece and takes cog
-
nizance oof all that which iss aluable, an
d
Shall I MI 'NNW whoa the shadow falls! 
fay 
with A tiletn.wy that is as faithful to re
-
ales up heaven'. blue walls
The tidal darkness creeps. sad 1 oar lei 
tam every elfret ao 18 tlw ori
mitttevl .plats!
So sun, so aloe 
in the camera, ouch urtletil loprellent the
highest t% pc of Nature",. gamile A few
pined memoranda of subjects, taken
hastily during the stalk, is all Hiatt is
needed to tit the teener and lovality, and
serve en the reproduction of these in the
south°. The opposite type n tonna in a
• 'u-thy Putsburger, a cattle dealer, 
who
e nal for hi wrestle He had
just retuned from a trip that extetebsi
through tee grandest and mom inopies-
levet Teener% of the gevat west, and 
the
artist-- a devout lover of nature hope
d
to extract trent kw patron ionic 
fros-11
Tr, marled{ rand could won outstrip my 
Noel
whew eselk delir loving Nos
ell from as Ste ts.urly smiles or team
Its yore or fearer
,w0 .141dADONAle of 
golden rod shall fame
For Aker ems the same.





If It he masa lil•Z -
thnomdb. 
ideas of the grandeur of the Rockies aid
With sue 1.10.10 "rum SIN. the %anyone of 
Colorado,. It a as a hope-
• rrsoolus. dusaiem lore ' Sas lnsighig. The rattle dealer's min
d
1 mach • guiltier captive r Gaya*, &cid 
gropw
was an abaslute blank as to nature's
waivoin • hope,
Shall I he ready for that Mimi blow!
This truth I feel and know
That Imam& work while yr  Os pulse of day
Beam on my NW;
That I must some while el11 the threads na
000 -
If many threads or few:
Thai 1 must strive, till on my darkening walla
The bliweimis falls:
eatsaia T. CUR




Why do you eat? This query. If re-
sponded to toy the majority of people on
t spur of the Moment, would, 
no doubt,
result in answers as varied ea the indi-
viduala to whom it tot propounded. Why
do you eat? Truly a pertinent question.
and one which %heed 1w ettneith•red as of
sufficient importance for careful reflec-
tion. A query of this character is Mt
source of nionientary surprise t.o.e.itdr to
on intelhgent person. for the reason it is
directed to a daily habit or exercise whbile
has become so stronglfautomatic that
our attention is not fixed in its consider-
ation. We arise in the morn. early or
late as the cane may be, and eat; go to
ether for five hours or so, eat ngain;
,wrk recreation for the eve and poseibly
"it aimirt. ,atnatd0150.147  retire to obtain the
handiwork.
He was overflowing with knowledge of
quite a different order. He tilled the
---eiteitheitittimiaikett the met  of hailing
cattle in every stabs and territory of the
west, of the hest place; and the poorest ;
of the cost that each marketable steer
represented. and of the cost of shipment
of cattle from every western point to the
Ineuitelld ninrket. the artist was wearied
with • burfelt of cattle knowledge and
was come. mined to ask about the moun-
tains and the lakes, and the scenic won-
ders of the land of cattle and canyons. It
was towhee Ilia patron, outside of his
own narrow lalt practleal field of ebser-
canon, seen teething and mould ooly
reply. ••Diountains.:, Really I did no/
notice them except to think that they
coedited a good deal in the way of the rah
roads." --letesburg
berwfite of a sweet reekiree-eletip; 
In anti through all this the healthy in-
esilikete form in thouglieur *S-
temma but ks the automaton. TIM is
us it should be. if nature and things
natural were natural. Are things in na-
ture areinul? The /*ply to this wm think
can le found, to a kulee extent, for the
papules* oar paper, in the fertile; our
• lorry WO. "DM.-U'r' ing forth.
Why do you eel The deepeptic says,
••lf'r; neeessitv." The epicure says,
••Yrosa a ruhue 'dome on the part of me
eense of taste." The glutton says, "To
g.•:..rs sigh." The lab.ng tuan says,
work." The itatwal loan sayik
•T• en.piv 14; to live." The dytspe;p-
tio's reply is a Ind contract to that of the
natural man, Ask the dyspeptic what
he witted do or give for this privilege or
ability to sit down at the table Itunt,-ry,
actuated only lov the principle that
actuates the natural man, namely.. -To
Inj.y life. to live." Why. methinks, if
he is not too far along in his distemper,
that expression of disgust and despair
would change into& broad grin of happy
anticipation; the dull, listless eye bright-
I n with a gleam of its pristine intelli-
gence, and there would buret (rum his
lipe the exclamation: -Door give, ante
thing' avinythine!" _Poor 'victim! in
this exclamation is found the explanation
_ for his dyepeppia. It is just because he
as krone time ithkeanteditiedeatte----
_thing" and "everything" that today he
has dystpepotia.
If we ask the epicure or glutton the
fame quest.h.n in. the dyspeptic, we will
iTtid that theye are perfectly cent at.
They have nut Tainted law and eider
I. enough as yet; haveencellune "any-
thing" and ••eierythine a sufficient
number of times to reach that miserable
existence allotted to the ill speptic.
_Their desire_s and wishes am fully saint-
re 1.
There comes a time finally for all of
__them classes when the -'demi line" se to
'peak, is men To halt mare' a imp Is
the redeem violation which has been go-
• ing on means salvation. To keep on and
tress this deed line means everlasting
misery. The salvation that is eatablIshed
---1,4 them who meet UM deed line s like
• thee salt-awns we have heard of, estab-
lehol tes• violated law and order, not
easy of attainment, but entails for many
days men the repentant victim a rigidity
of rule and persistence of purpoeto that
tie/virus life of mem uf ita pteasutes and
leeds the poor rictus in response to our
euery to my, eref.&t front flecensity."
lie is still a dyspeptic, notwithstanding
Isis efforts toward Palmitin, and will' be
state that salvation is fully attained. But
ibis physical salvation necomplishedes our
eilyspeptic income the Ileum' man, ('an
lie. as can the natural man, exclaim in ac-
cents glad and joyous, -I eat to enjoy
Ode; to liver. Let us see. We Uve to
and, truly, learn to ffee. Ix
penence is apt to deterrninentan's ac-
tions. Lemke is only permitted whom it
it safe. The flyepeptic has truly lived to
learn, if be baa rud edit all re:mein, ined
we have no doubt but teat the redeemed
despeptic nee testifytbat be liAn learned
to live. But his experience has taught
hint a lemon which will, during his re-
tanning life be ever in mint U knows
leyonteall doubt that there is no liceuse
fir him. and that as surely its he per-
mits any license, just se surely will there
i•eme back to him the forerunners of
thoee munstrous miseries which lel him
t ; exclaim: '•I eat from necessity."-
Globe-Democrat.
•
New Turk sad Feeeige Clues.
There is no palpable New York in the
t.-.hte in which there is a Paris, a Vienna,
can touch it at no point.
It is not even ocular. There is insteal a
Iefth avenue, a Broadway, ft Central
park, a Chatham square. How they
have ftwinditel, by the way. Fifth ave-
nue might be any one of a dozen London
streets in the at isepremion it makes es
the retina and leaves an the wind. The
oppteap settee Madison square is but a
ttep away.. The iteecioua hall of the
I'ifth Avenue hotel has shrunk to stifling
proportions. Thirty-fourth street is a
Lae; the city hall a bandbox.; the Cen-
tral park a narrew strip of elegant land-
&cape, whom lateral hruitatiens are con-
-;ante, forced upon the sense by the
Lenox library on one side and the 'moo-
tier apartment house on the other. -
Prenceton Review:
SHII.01113 VITALIZIR Is what you
flied for Constipation, loss of Appe-
t te, Derineet and all symptoms of
itispepsla. Price leant .3 centic-per
eenetele. my le
-em -
ills fashiotehle now tot Repute,.
1-14,11 and Democratic papers to publish
list, of convert. gained I,y tsal, respect-
ive parties from tee ranks it their polit-
ical opponents. A WW1 deem% have to
go to a mummer meet, iris a prize in.
ids nar .11111111p4110-th la yea .
lottery.211/1111,1111teMlid I. weer to
All he has to do lite put on a clean shirt
nail change his politics.
Better Thee joked,.
Professor Arnold says: "An la-
tetrable 41yoreptle is eifititietein commit-
ting lelde." et • w ill femora item to nue
any dys ',Wei three *oath, by
Aekeree i4bisb Ilepepsill Tablets.
H. B. Garner.
Tbe City of Quito:
If Meagre r.ot for th limate. Quito
would be in the roiliest of a perpetual
pestileme; but uotwitlistanding the pre.
I'ailing11111thmess. there ii. very Mee sicke
nem, anti pulmonary -diseases are un-
known. Mounutin fever, produced by
cold and a torpid liver, is the cummonest
type of disease. The population of the
city, however, is gradually decreasing,
and is said to be now about 60,000.
There miss 500,000 pewee at Quito
when thielepaniarele Came.-and a hundred
yogis population was reckoned
at double what it is now. Half the
houses in the town are empty. and to Mid
a new family moving in would be a men-
tation. Mist of the finest residences are
looked and barred, and Imre remained
so for years. The owners are usually
political exiles who are living elsewhere,
and can neither sell nor rent their prop-
etty. Political revolutions are iso com-
mon, and their results are always so dis-
astrous to the unsuoceesful. that there is
a constant stream of fugitives leaving
the state. -Curtis in American Magazine.
Illeholonier's Method of Study.
,Ileistion ter, in order to study thoroughly
the movements of the men and horses la
the storming squadron in the pictiwe
••1S07," lie rimmed. as he told us, an en-
tirely original method. Fleet of all, in
the autumn te the preceding year he ha
d
a large Mew of ground near the city
sowed with rye. In May. when it stood
in green stalks, by pettuisaion of the com-
mandant, lie had a battery of artillery
driyemovit_it.  Of the trampled stalks
crushed to the wheels Iliessonier made
Luge and sufficient studies. Ile then
procured permission front the military
authorise to have a_battery in garrison
at Poissy ride orer ih and directed the
troops to shout *•Vire l'Enipereur."
avenginsenhein tinmebrand-trunipetah '
by repeated observations of these cuiras-
rites and horses, he impressed upon his
mine the while scene, at the same time
making the tined COMplete studies of
single horses and men, and of every pars
of their figures, in the uniforms of the
French cent-eider regiments in the tune
of Napoleon.-Art Connoisseur.
The Weasel' of Bulgaria.
At home the Bulgarian woman Is a
sturdy, hot-set houtewite, helpmeet to
her husband in all that the term applies.
Beside Meniding to the care of the
household. she performs net lees of the
hard, grinding drudgery f if the held tluin
her husband has, and often more. Nor
does she rebel at this or think it a hard-
ship. leteu early touch the Bulgarian
maiden is ateureoneed to share with_her
hr Liters the labor and exposure of the
fields, and at marriage her husband is
required to pay her father, a burn el
money te recompense him for the laded
her services as a 1k4o1 hand. She is lit-
erally purchased from the father by her
husband., the consideration ranging from
100 upward. according to the means of
the wittier. As a mere matter of course
she then performs as much farm drudg-
ery fur her husband as she did pre-
viously for her father.-Thomas Stevens
in Woman.
Arrole as a Cosmetic.
The &later', 'us effect of arsenic upon
the skin was recently discussed in the
Pathological society of Liynilon, -after a
cominueicatien het been read by Mr.
Jonathan Hutchineen. The skin is the
tissue on which arsenic has, perhaps, its
must marked influence. The poison may
spoil-the complexion instead of improv-
ing it, by making it muddy and unsightly.
A ;similar action is exhibited in all parts
of the slit:, ..r.d may lead to the devel-
opment of soft cern; not warts, on the
palms of the hands and soles of the feet,
where a roughened condition also grows
up under its influence. Mr. Ilinchinsun
also expressed the belief that arsenic can
produce epithelial cancer.-Popular Sci-
ences Monthly.
854 rate tor the Dog.
••No, ma'am," said the tramp grate-
-tally: shouldered- hi. -bundle and
prepared to start on again, "I don't keer
fur nuthin. more to eat, thank you, but
I'll be obleeged if you'll give use two or
three o' them there biscuits. I don't
carry no weepins, and they've got a sav-
age dog at that next house."-Chicago
Tribune
- (hie of the wooden .4 Paris is a well
2,359 feet in ilepth. life water rushes
out of thts well in a stream 114 feet high.
WILL TI U SUFFER with Dyepep-
els and Liver I plaint? Shiloli's Vi-
tallier is guaranteed to cure you.
• II. B. Garner.
Its two Republican factions In Vir-
ginia ale still quarreling shout the elec-
toral ticke t for the state. A proper so-
lution would be to let the Wiseites elect
etheireliehetemet oh efeheneeteeeneire,
11111111thewgive V it-Rini* 21 vetoes lit the
rial college, which would offset
le of the general apprehension about
lie result In the floubtful statee.
CALtARRH CURIE), health sue
..ferest breath secured, by Sbiloit's t a-
rt/ Retnede. Price $0 rests, Nasal
r free. H. B. Gamer.
_
Boulanger is manifettly the man of
destiny in France, but his triumphs at
the poll, show not so nilieti his strength
as French weakness. lie Is every small
man rattling sleet in the hollow interior
of a very great opportuoity. ills triple
Victory prove' nothing but the pathetic
and deepeArlag used of a great uatloa
for a real leader.
alleeussa Culasy ha Chihuahua.
ma Mormon. Kaye within the
*see years aeon the advantage. of
and farming lands in this man-
rainogil the opportunity to escape parse-,
melon in the United Stabs. The results
as. seen In the flourishing coloakes of
„Inane ant leas, the former adjoining
us, the latter about seventy-five tulles to
the north.
Eaelt colony comprises from 200 to
300 bottle. They are rreogindmi for their
fair dealing. boaraty anti thriftiness
The country mete them a debt of grail
tude for Introducing high grade live
'dock of all ileuctiptione, farming Mirk -
m, tals. st,tia, tree,* eaw and flour lank.
anti industi me hitherto unknown to tile
Mexlcan but iii it.. most lieunitive form.
Though isitygauky to &canna the law in
this country, the Mormons are tolerated
and eneeuragvd, and up to the present
titue 114%0 6111 of intue•nee benefit ti, tiet
country iii educating the natives 1.• a
more at iv Chtalt of o
pfulielytnig lie. been thaw by their WM-
bananas it I lit. southern part of the re-
public, fleetly in and oldut tloe City of
Mo•xico.
They atteilipted to induce a numlier
the converts to form part of the Joartt•
colony, but alter bringing about thirty
families they were obliged to neurn them
to theiraan., The Mexicre  converts 
could not arnalgatuate with the Anteri-
cans. The Mexican, though converted
in belief, could not be converted to the
manners anti culetens ,l'of the American.
Besides, they are a great people for
forming attaithineats to the Lual of their
birth. They rarely leave the home they
were been in. This is decidedly so among
the lower, half Indian class that eotn-
prised the majority of the converts.. To
this fact the Latter Day Saints, as they
prefer to he called, attribute their fail-
ure, The poltsay of Juarez is laid out tri
everengeler form, divided intu dive%
anti kits. In the latter their little
wooden houses are erected. the only
Wantklit Walk* in 11lik purtio0 of the
country, surrounded by gardens and
trees. In case of • •plural wi Yee, " twO
or more houses are iieen in the same lot.
-Louis Ron in New York World.
Value et else Eueslyplhas Tree.
--The-etioalyptus belongs -to the myrtle
tribe. It is said that there are as many
as 1,50 varieties of the tree. They aro
native It, Australia. hut have already
been introduessl Into meet of Ow tvoine41
and teMperato countries of the wield,
Two kinds have been chiefly cultivated,
the --net gum eresiniferio. and the blue
gum (globules). which is the better
known. It is famine for its rapid
growth, as it often makes an increase in
height of from six to pine feet a year.
The tree continues gtusiong at this rate
until it has reaelied an enormous Mr.
The prooducte of this tree are numerous
and venni. The wood is said to be val-
uable for the carpenter's ma/ builder's
uses. The gum, or rosin, is empioyed in
the manut.icture of -wane tierfunieSo
leaenges, court plaster. liniments, syrups,
poen:ides,. tolltt tnegart. as well as many
preparations meld for artiste teepees,
such a- varnishing oils, eer and trac-
ing paper. Thera has u fir .11011.10
years established in Paris no for the
sale of eucalyptus perfumer
lhlTlay far the wit cal "and im-
portant property of Re its power
of correcting malaria. This quality is,
perhaps. due to the aromatic oal which
the too contains, or more probably to
the drainageeffected by its roots. It has
been ',need in many oistintries in which
the tree has been planted. In Algeria
the cultivation tof the tree has rendered
mane:Tow lying or marehy deem:tit in-
kebitable, where, in the early teare of
French occupation, foreigners coUld
live on account of deadly foyers.
Youth's Companion.
Every once in a while we discover that
tome mountain peak mast give up the
andeserted thstinetein oonferred upon It
of holding its head higher than all other
nunnaits For a long Woolf...tint Chim,
bureau was suppOlkel to bs the highest
mountain In the a ur141 WW1 in the_ prog-
rem of the Iiimalayiut surveys Mount
Everest u as timid to overtop it. Four
years ago W. W. Graham, who Its. been
higher above the sea than any other
mountain chnitre, asserted that Evening
must yieki the palm of supremacy to an
unnamed peak about seventy miles from
it. We long supposed that Mount St.
Elias was the lefties* mountain of North
America, but we now know that that
honor belongs to Mount Wrangel, which
is about 0U feet higher than Si- Elias.
It was atm supposed that Mount Keene
Sian.), 15,700 feet high, was the greatest
elevation in Africa, but now comes Count
Teleki. the Hungarian traveler, with the
assertion that this mountain must play
second fiddle to Mount Kenia. about 200
mike north. Ile I. the only man who
has yet ascended Kenia-New York
Tbe Prom of Tobacco.
It is very unusual to find in a great
itInOker a healthy-appetitarfor plain food,
and medical opinions may be had in any
number as to dyspepsia caused by smolt.
ing. To whatever degree the babe affects
the nervous organization, it appears to be
certain that the process which is regarded
as seething is really destructive. Sir
Benjamin Brodie must have known what
he Wall writing about when be declared
that "the poison of tolecco acts by dm
stroying the function of the brain.'' In
a Russian hospital in 1806 a Dr. Chad--
nowski took the liberty of er.amining by
weans it a pump tile digestive powers of
six smoking and us many non-smoking
soldiers, and he recorded that ••in the
former the time required for digestion
averaged seven hours, while in the Calle
of the non-smokers the clean period ef
digeetion was only Ms hours." With the
present enormous consumption of tobacco
the weed mosequences, apart from those
concerning the bodily and mental powers
of the consumers, are important.-Pall
Mall Uatette.
The Crystals of Blood.
According to Dr. Pesetty Covers,
writing in a Spanish journal, if blood be
mixed with a little bile, small crystals
are formed which are of different shapes
in different specks of animals. In man
they are right angled prisms, In the
horse cubes, in pigs rhomboids, in sheep
rhomboidal plates in dugs right angled
pristns very similar to those seen in
human bleed, and. in chickens more or
less regular oubes.-Brooklyn Eagle.
CROUP. 11110(11'1SG tiehill and
Bronchitis Immediately relieved by
Shilotes Cure.
Shakespeare was evidently fond of
so la water, as he speaks of "a Nibbling
fountain stirred with wind." It would
be Interesting to know what syrup he
preferred. •
IS -e IS-
Parents t di:timely Liable. 
More than half of all deaths oectir be-
fore six elire of age. An army of
dints cut, lovely childree are swept
eetelleesly sway each sear. Parents are
el Iminally responsible for this. The
.teeth rate of children in England le-lees
than half the. Acker's English Baby
'toothier lets dello were to bring this
about than all other causes combined.
Von cannot afford to be without It.
II. 1i. Garner.
It is nederetood that the national plat-
form of the' American party contains a
plank declaring that tan-colors) gloves
are the proper wear for gentlemen.
+00.IS
For lame back, side or chest, use Slit-
lob's Porous Plaster. Price 26 cents.
II. B. Garner.
NATIVES Of MARTINIQUE.
A Peculiar reps ef letsystead natant, - A
itilensalsog as Ileum
Then you begin to look about you at
the black. brown and yellow faces that
are attedylng OU curiously front teneath
the yellow stripml Madras turtens, or
frciti under the shadow of timohrteito
tik:.peal straw hats large as unabrelLaS.
Watching the bare backs, hare elioukiers.
1,.ore lege and &rout and feet, you find
that the colors of tiesh are more varital
aili•I surprising than the ethics of fruits.
Anil it is only with fruit tailors that
iii I.) of theme lokin time taus be IL.% impartial
at all, the oil I:6 terilUt of eomparn used
by the colorist people theinselv-es being
titan. of Ihe kind; such as peau-aapotille,
...sip •tv skin." The swot* or sepotille
is a juicy brown fruit, with a rind
@eery like a humeri cuticle, mad
just tOte color, wlien fresh sad
ripe, of a line mulatto skin. But
the brighter half breeds; I 72
the' neut. arii much more fruit like; there
are gourd tints banana tints. orange mi-
tes, it eh someionalliushes of eink show-
ing through, lile the fleet ioink of the
tintles.. Agreeable to the eye the darker
tints certainly luso, and often very re-
markable, all tones of brunse beim( repre-
sented; but the brighter hues are alsi.
lately beautiful in certain half breed
types, mate and oputoloon. Standing
perfectly naked at dooro a.,a, or playing
naked in the sun, children
tniu5. be wen -hen:ilia -' luredand mango
eolored-babiee- that them isestepevuliar
type, totally unlike all the rest; the skin
to all exquisite outitailio yellow, a perfect
gold tone; the eyes are king and black;
the intensely ilea and lustrous Itahr falls
over the neck in a licavy masa of thiek,
rich, glossy curs that show blue lights in
the suit.
etuinol Speak of this comely and ex-
traordinary type without translating a
passage from Dr. J. J. J. Cornillise, an
eminent Martinique physician, a ho re-
cently published it twist valuable series
upon the ethnology, climatology and his-
tory of the Antilles. In these he writes:
-When. Mixing the populations of the
Antilles, we first notice those remark-
able ins* wkese olive eking, elegant and
slender figures, line straight pretileuc and
regularleatures inhabi-
tants of ,Ilailras or Pondicherry, a ". ask
ourselves in %%miler-while lookum at
their long op" full- of it atienge and
gentle utelaneholy ompthially among the
%hewn), and at the black. rich, silky
gleaming halr marling in abundance over
die teuiplea and fulling  in prelusion QVO
the neck-- towhat human race cab be-
long this einiguhtr variety, In which there
Is a dominant characterisda4liat-wesna
indelible, and always slaiWii more and
mere etrongly in- proportion as the type
Is turtliet retuoyel from tht& African eke
Latent. It the tlertb Wocal, hiseicIA
with Mood of Europeans [mil t4 bliwka,
wheel in spew of all siteeinuent crime
Ines. and in spite of the tail that it has
not been renewed fie atom than two
hundred years, still concert-he lot es-
markedly as at the time of the Met inter-
blending, the race clianieteristio that in-
variably reveals its presence In the blood
of every La-tog through whom veins It
&twit."
Ail this populatioas is vigorous, grace-
ful. healthy; all you see naming by are
wyti Made: tleele am" no evilly facia DO
*enmity limbs. If by I r Ite rare chance
you encounter II person Who has lest an
artn or a leg, you can be almost certain
you are looking at a s tetilll of the let de
lance,, the serpent where t•enurn putrefies
litinghesue. Without fear of exagger-
ating fitifts, can emigre to say shot the
nutheuter develtemsent of thiswerkimt
ale'i late is Windt Mina he
11414.0 OktIcr fil0,1.01,4.11e%tri; to rttuly thw
1:41.11:1 S. t\ it, Otte fl110111t1 %etch the blecks
latt-treette working -naked to the
-on the lantlisIgs. in the gas houses
slaughter lotuses, or tai the
neared iilatitatlotiS. They are not
large men. perhaps not extraordi-
narily isowerful; lout they have the
as-act sculptural or even
o: 
of dna-
tlaical medals.; they Weill obsolutely
devoid of it.hllnne tissue their !mission
stand out with a saliency that astonieliee
the eye. It id //wreck-me. At a tanning
vane while I was watching a dozen
kicks at work, A young Ilittiatt0. with
tie mischieifous face oof a fame walked
le:then-nag nothing but a clout about
hi' loins; soul nevtor, not even In bronze,
del I see so beautiful a play of nuseles.
A dernenetietor of anatomy could have
used him for a clam model; a sculptor,
wishing to shape n tine 5horeury in bronze,
would be satisfied too take a cast of such
a body, without thinking of making one
nerlifleationi from neck to lied.- Lateen-
olio Hearn in 'Harper-a Magazine.
The CtIonsite of at. Petersburg.
If it it 1/21:4 J011.. do Mot COple to
Russel without the Iseavieet winter cloth-
ing and the heaviest ef wine-nu-rape.
ten tiu you ina_y luive left Enghuid
all al-lax' a it). hawthornehrossouroo, Hol-
land carpeted with tulips and peren at
sum er twat. Iternend that the Russian
calendar-- ii twelve _days later than ours.
Reinciabet that St. Petersbug is on the
• oof the Baltic sea. Remeinte'r also
that you are ist the direct rotite to the
Netehl Pule. Already I have seen ewe
hard snow storms, and our teeth have
hem On a continual chatter MON reaching
lwre. Ii, the country (May 38) the Peas-
ants are just plowing and rowing for
their summer crops. and In the city
heavy overooats and funs seem quite at
home.
There is one thing, however, that_
strikes an American very agreeably as
well as eta angely, anol that is the suddenly
Inc-re:ewe length of the day s. Even now
the bun dies not efe until about 9 o'clock
and fines t10 one knows how early; and
semi the longest days will have reached
Line when the sun is only nominally be-
low the horizon from 01W-quarter imit 10
till ooe-quarter before 2, but really the
twilight is so bright that one can read
with ease all night. No doubt this has
much to do in maturing the harvest so
rapidly in the few months of bummer.-
-Cur. Detroit Free Prose
IN THE SPRING.
Aimee everybody wants a "Spriag
l'oniti." Here is • simple testimonial,
w leen shows how B. B. B. Is regarded.
I It will knock your malaria out amid re-
store your appetite:
SPLENDID !JR • SPRING TONIC!.
Tea and Conti-74a \
Tea and coffee are not foode. If this
par of moderate stimulants were lost
from off the face of the earth today and
forever they would not take away aft
ounce of physical prosperity. They do
no good-are simply cumberers of the




ahle by that terrible cough.-.4112olt's
Cure is the remedy for you.
II. B. Garner.
A Penititylvatimehoree the other day
opened his mouth and put his fallen if,
much to his subsequent discomfort.
fliers are many high-tariff orators who
Call sincerely sympathize with that un-
happrafifinat.---
SHILOH'S COUGH and onsump-
thin Cure Is sold by us on a guarantee.
It cures Consumption. H. It. Gartnor.
Galveston, a city Joined for it. olean-
ders one Its deep-water convt•litiont, is
trying to capture Pie New England
trade In sea-serpent stories. 'The new
south Is wide awake and very enterpris-
ing.
THAT HACKING COUGH can be
so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. 
we
guarantee it. H. B. (earner. 
The Democratic scheme in Illinois
seems to be to elect Palmer and a Dem-
ocratise isithalaters. Cleveland is to be
used simply for purposes of trading.
A toe, June 30, 1887.
I teetered with malarial bloat poison
more or has, all the time, and the only
medicine that has done we any good is
B.B.B. It is undoubtedly the best blood
medicine made, and for this malarial
country should be used by every one In
the spring of the year, and as good In
summer, fall and vi Inter is a tonic and
blood purifier.
GIVES BETTER SATLILV•OTION.
l'•toz. Kr., July tith,
' Please send use one box Blood Balm
Catarrh Snuff by return mail, as one of
my customers is taking B. B B for
catarrh and wants a box ot the snuff
B. B. B. gives better satiefriction than
any medicine I ever tiold. I have sold
10 dozen In the past 10 weeks, anti it
gives good satisfaction. Ill don't re-
mit all right for snuff write Ille.
Tours, W. N. BILASIDOX.




WItiout Chap sad 01 Speed Uarhaled
SHORTEST AND °DICIEST SMITE
Wen AIL Lams. II•ameills awl Illealwsza
t.• ib•
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
teem abase cats, an
Naahvillo sad Anotaatsuga, making direr saa
tectioss wale
1"1.1.1.1aamatt M'Alaco Care
fur attests, Savassek, Mmes. Jackseavilia,
sod edam Is Fleada.
ROI MOVNT•IN, TEX., Melt. 39,117.
A Icily friend of tnine has for several
years been troubled is Ith bumps anti
pimples on her face and neck, for which
she used various oosintetles In order to
remove them and beautify said Improve
her oomplexion ; but these local appli-
cations' were only temporary and left her
skin in a worse onndition.
1 recomateutled an intermit prepera-
tion-known as Botanic Blood Balla-
which I have been using and selling
about two years; she used three bottles
and nearly all the pimples have disap-
peared, her sklu is soft and smooth, and
her general health much Improved. She
expressed herself much gratified and
can recommend it to all who are thus
affectiel. MKS. S. M Witto,
BOOK NI 111011111110 FRIIII.
-
All who desire full informatioa about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Si•rofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ci-
t-sr., :tree, Ittietonatisiu, Kidney Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mall, free, a copy of our 31-page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, dike with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known. Address,
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Elopkpasville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable antiimple aecomoda-
non for hi no... Special attention given to fur-
nishing e 4•1.. home* and vehicles to all Terms





Drs. NMI) Blaley,  
rhyddau an Sarpou.
TWO. W. UMW
ser-. lass novae/ llth sad Mae,
ATTO111.1 UT
ore-mod• at Omagh seal Neari-
1,1•1,.. all genets
NORTH, EAST, SOUTN IL WEST
is Pallas. Palace Oars
iFfilICRNTS trizE.:7rnzrwiti fecal,. sp.< •I low rat•• S.
See Agents of this Co 110, mpasy rm., ••••82.




















irect Route fine two•horee siringnista textured Mid gm arsateed Bret-Ins. . W. Dasher, Horionsvillie,
tem,  SIM MI
ToMemphis,
(Mr Improved Fiver Drawer Ilantily si•-
ger sewing Ililacinsa, with al1 attach 
meow  Is W
New Orleans,
•ad •11 noi•is -
iforainsvizis Letitia. No. re • . I. • A. 11
Bryan Hopper, W Arkansas and
Lodge mons at Karam Hall, Sri io.or)
Thompson Block, drat Monday night to 'AA
lassith.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. it , ft AM.
Thome. liksleitin, 11 P
Stated oostocatnia. bi klooday of ee.
inosUi at Masonic Hall. Through Tickets aro sow no Cats. all use,
MOORE COMM•NDERY 110.5.
sr. std.. . tf. tentrioa, M. g. .





has. I. Lambe, s.gait.
Mast. bland 4th Thursdays orb mesa at
J. I. Landes' 01111.•
110Ailds COUNCIL NO.sl HUSKS Fkillitilm
M. Lapel's., Chief Counselor.
Meet• at 1.0. 0. V. H•11, 1.1 aad itS Monday Ii
sate ecele.
CHRISTIAN LODtilt, 140.111111, Z. OW H.
R. M. •ndernua, utettiser.
mem tat tad ard Tuesday ie eses sheath aS
R. M. A oderatia di Hall.
EVILittlitilIN LODGE. No. Is K. OF P
A. 11 Clark, C. t .
Lodge meets the 1.1 and 4th Thursdays in et
try month at llowe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, lot P.
L.R.DavimPreseL
Meets Monday in •very mama at R. M.
Anderom's Hall
KNIGHTS Ur T11110OLDEN CRON,
II. B. Nance, N. C.
I:. A Regyra. kit 1..
Meets the 1st and 14 Fridays la each 114000,
ANCIENT mitintit Off UNMED WOildintals
W. H. Lee, 111. W •
Time of meeting, al an.1 ith Tuesdays at Me-
1 am y. Wawa Le.'s ohne.
GARIN 1111111 WW1, NO. 14, 1.0 0.
A.8. Caldwell, N. O.
Meets every Pnday sight at I. 0,0,
Jets. FILAND. H. J. Serfte. Jae. Itm Ash, .111







011los over M. Freakst I OWE.
E••111MLLK C u•aiwiteron 
Deity r•oser
The Light Draught Striae,
2̂ P. X•T NC -r I 1,7'
J. B. TUOM111031 was ages
EP NASH Clerk.
Will leave IvasvilIe f Cannelton daily
*imp% &today, at ti o'clock, • in,, making sun
sonneotioar with the 0..R. a N. K. It.
'storming. lea. es Cannelton daily at 1114p
Ia., Sunday excepted. sad Uweashoro at 11 p. m
SCite•V Visa c•ati
Leaves K ilie Ils. w . sham
LcavesOwensWm. 4 e'. sharp
fare 50c, tor roUir,1 trip on Sunday, bet no,
responsible for stores purchased by thiletsward
HT KNIES a saitiza., Agent&
TIME ,TABLE
-O THE-
Osinsbor & Nashirillo R. R. Co.
SOUTH BOUND.
Haul Wised.
Lea•es iwenaborn 1:40p, in. Coca. m.
Leaves testes' Cit• 4:16 p. m. metes, in.
Amvesst ltn..elhvluIe slop. m. 1.IS p. m.
teases Russellville 10.10 a. to.
0.40 I,. as








if 111 p m
14.10 p. m.
Leaves Russellville ... 1.06 a. in. 5.5to a. m
...eaves Central City • 011 a, m tie p in
Arrives at Owensber• .. 10.46 a. m. 4.46 p. in.
.1 T. H•RAHAN, Ilea. Mantis', Louisville.




 Dealer in 
Granite and Marble loaned
Best Material & Workmanship
AT-.
Burrom FIGURES.
111111CT INCA/POINT, 10.51, I. 0. 0.
FT Undersea, C. P.
ledge meets tat sad 84 Thursday sights at
0. 0 T. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL.
John Soaps's, P. C..1.
Meets 4th Wednesday la each month' at Jobs
ineyea's
FLORZINCI lAnhig, NO 27, DA.USIITRIN
--or REBESW:
Emu ard Monday night it 1.0 0.1 Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION IBENIVOLILNT SOCIETY.
M ects let aad IS Monday evening in vac
month, I %o'clock, at their lodge room. Main
street,eseoad story over Hoosier and Overabils-
sr. building. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tor-
ser. tieey.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. II, U. B. F.
Meets 1st and lird Tuesday nights in Posters
Hall. Court street. R. W. Glass, W. A; L. 8.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSAUORA TEMPLE, NO. 1a. St OFF.
Meet. IS sad 411 Tuesdays is each month is
11.1. It. F. Hall Posters Week Court street
Augusta Mosses. W. 1; CONN Basis 0. p
Kane casky,--seeritarr
norsissviLLZ ioD0S, *10.1N5, 0. U. 0.
05 0. F.
and OvershiseeN Illigilrlilaa=11. Lintel&
Meets led and,* at Homer
Jesup N. Li; William tiray, V. ti; E. W. tilase
P.11, William Clark *1.7,
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. ISM 0. N. 0 
OF F. THE SECT COUIPPED,SCNOOL rem
asdtedW.dnsaiay.Ighle of earl YOUNG LADIES IN THE 11111 11. Avid
as Johnson. N. II; C hi. Stalls P. 8 for Cwiwitline teJ.T.PATTERSOINAnr.
Oen' Pass. sad TOW Art. Louisville, II)
Sail Hobs &Co.,








Done in the yen 1,eststyis.
I Jones and 1.11. Jones. All
Petitioned Skillful Harbors.
_Ros't forgot the plane
Tit, street ad loin' no K urea., IT" e
THREE WONDERFUL
Setu !aches.
THE NEW PINGED. Al Toll ATI(
, Single ThreeC. It Runt with a Breath.
TIME NEW %INGER VIBRATOS',
More niodern, lighter running and simpler
than any other.
THE NEW NINGRIN 0114'1 I.LATONI,
Scientidcally and mechanically perfect.
oFFICICS K111. WHERE.
TME SINGER MANUFACTURING cotipitr




.t dos bretiohdoader abot-gua. value. ... Ti 0
ine "White" Sewing 'feeble*, dart
make four draw.,'., all atisahtecuta
sold cal w arrante.I it. Wool, Hop-
tortilla Ky., value
An elegant set "(furniture, ludaboad,
bureau sail wash -stand, sold by Thallep-
sua A McReynolds. tlotall•••14% ash..
exhibition at their store, Slane " as.
A handeouss stem w indleg wskil WINN.
Mr lady, or geotleman, add sad wit-
ranted by 10. tiallore•th a C.4•, wahmo• • • • ate
Los of pure raw boo* wheat fertiliser,
Horse shr bread, sold by J. It tire's
as ea
A "Gain Opalso.Teiseh Basky Rawer sam
cultivator." 160 IGO amoblead larboss6am. talus al le
Twenty prvininatia-eimeinalenedit-ad-___
china or glare If • IV 
Thirty mem ins. each oaf/ year'erib
acripti...0 to the Ve cell) her kra. .
A drat clam, standard Biller watch,
steia- a and, for gentleinaa.sold aml ar -
mar by I., blaushet, ciarkevele,
rasa.. vales
Twenty premiums, each sit moath's
lid laperipihm to the Tra •werily New Era
A good family rook lag stove, with full





Suit of Clothes  sees
One Lovell Washiag Machins„ with
beach and wringer, vats*  IS 1111
of Rand, McNally a Cora bust-
Atlas of the It mild, Valued at Edit
le iv* pressisataseek a box, $0, elegant
41.011 10 011
(no Ilimpart Mem Washing Marbles,
•astaisel by a 
ralus...... 1000
,Iiry sloe& it ta,
A large nouildlied wane sod spiels MILL
fur family use
live premininik
• handle . . ......... . 5 116
An el..inint edition of the Child's Illble,
nandiammly sulstanually tonsil, mad
a 111.01 valuable book for old if young.
value I.
Drugs'  5 RI
Booth's Manual 01 Dust110 114611.61.0 
price  5 Oh
lieu. Law, Cyclopedia -11111-
Lieges( Larne Album  8 BS
alicpremiums,eseh a groottpockat
Nees • .   -1141
A Ise kat . 1
• las brace &admit of Ms  SIN
A mkt' wheelbansow 18
A Sue carbi an trashed hut  1 So
TWo premiums, each a deablis glebe
bull's eye Iaaterioi, Si 00 es
A rood errs-cut saw ready Isis. I 71
• set of knives and Meta,* each ITS
Patent Buggy shaft Helder 
• cump.ete set of screwdrivers. whit
A toss' Instant handsaw




A good grass blade and iMellid
• Wade a Hatcher's reser  I se
A good steel hatchet 1 11111
• Ts
A fair of a inch oteel scissors
Premiums to be added
Meat seeFOW.-
Every subeeriber to the Wingate Naw is•
fur one year, at 11.00, gets one ticket. nut,
webers to the Tai•W smite, allies a year,
get two tickets, or for six swaths. $1.110, use
ticket 41J Paper. St.pprod Whew Seloor.pbee




D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE




















































































































e.ort 111  ,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estej
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sou at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
imay other piano house in the United States.
Ms
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 31E111390M'y colEtc31..ALNTsei, Also e
number of Pianos taken In exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store218 Church Street
Henderson
The Jo
brated 111
stores In
dry In ho
likewise
month w
Col. I
an invIta
!Augur I
ment fe
will her
to hear 1
Princl
last Satt
were it
trotted 1
tape woi
heat, aui
track wi
time nia
eisnavoi
The s•
which I
day, we
at $16,al
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ego Dal
died at
days ag
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